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by

David John Clarke

In Canada there is an increasing per capita d.enand and. total

demand for fresh fruÍts and. vegetables, with the denand. for perishabLe

fresh fruits and vegetables increasing even nore rapiclly. At the same

tine, Canadian perishable fruit and. vegetable growers are unable to

supply the amount of perishable fruits and vegetables that consumers

demando The clifference between d.onestic supply and consumer denand is

being increasingly fill-ed by inported perishables.

The prilcipal goaL of this thesis was to ðetermine the present

and. probabLy future role of air transportation in noving such perish-

ables into Canada. Four nain objectives nere set out as guide lines for

the stud.y. These were:

(f) to deterrnine transportationrs role in distributing inported

perishables fron the producer to specific consumer centers as weÌl as

deternining each mod.ers inherent advantages in carrying perishables.

(e) to d.eternine current trends in utilization of the three

basic transportation modes in the carrying of imported. peiisnable fruits

and vegetables.

3) to anaLyze, using the Total Cost Concept, the ability of

each transportation nod.e to conpete effectively in the distribution of

--4.L| !:-=..-': :|'.':: :.':>:! :.1
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perishable fruits and. vegetables fron producer source to destination.

(+) to identify the present and future role of air transporta-

tion in the d.istrÍbution of perishable fruits and vegetables, and the

problems that nay be involved.

Analysis of the transportation need.s for perishable fruits and.

vegetables showed that fresh fruit and. vegetable shÍppers requile as-

pects of service other than low rates. Characteristics of service such

as ftexibiS-ity, reliabil-ity and. speed. of servicê appear to be of par-

ticuLar interest. It is apparent that they are willing to trade-off (to

a certain but yet unquantifiable d.egree) between less cost and. better

quality of service. This was nade apparent from stud.ying the increasing

trend of trucking of perishables into Canada.

Groenewege and. Heitmeyerrs Total Cost Concept for anal-ysing a1L

costs of d.istribution of a cornmod.ity wag chosen as the nodel for

analysis. The lotal Cost Concept is desígned to take into account both

qualÍty and. cost of service that a caruier provides on the particular

route studied.

Six individual perÍshable fruits and vegetables (peaches,

strawberríes, grapes, cherrÍ-es, tonatoes and lettuce) were chosen for

specific analysis. California ïras designated. the rnajor import source of

these perishables r¡hile Montreal, loronto, Winnipeg and. Vancouver were

chosen as destination centers for the inports. 0n these chosen routes

between Cal-ifornia and Canada, road, rail and air carriers were compared.

using the Total Cost Concept. Results of the anaLysis showed. that rail

provid.ed. least-cost service to the shipper. Air provided. the best

quality of service to the shipper. However, motor carriers wêr€ com-
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petitive with raíI on rates while providing nany of the quality of ser-

viee aspects that air freighting can provide. This conclusion is sub-

stantÍated by the fact that the quantíty of the six perishables moving

by truck ínto Canad.a has been increasing (totfr relatively and. absolutely).

There are three basic IÍnitations that presently restrict air

freightrs conpetitive position in hauling perishable fruits and vege-

tables into Canada. The technical Ii¡nitatíons prevent rate red.uctions

at the present tine, and. institutionaL lÍ¡nitation such as aÍr franchj-ses

and. dissinilar rate regulation among nod.es favoring trucks and. the

backhaul linitatÍon must al-so be overcome for air freight to become

conpetitive in shipping perishables from California into Canada.

I¡fhile air freight is not presently a contend-er in shippíng

perishables into Canada, a promising area for air freight is that of

exporting Canadian perishables to countries overseas. The only

conpetition is from ocean-going ships. Sueh routes are in the area of

narket developnent and expansion in contrast to the estabLished. North

Aneríea routes stud.Íed here.

Finally, a further area of stud.y wou1d. be to analyse consumer

demand for perishabte fruits and. vegetables. This analysis could

include consumer reaction to such things as availability of vine-ripened.

fruit. Such a stud.y could also ind.ieate the arnount of customer

education that would. be required. to ¡nake consumers aware of the benefits

of better transportation service such as shipping by air. Infornation

of this type would enable one to d-evelop nore quantifiable results as to

how much trade-off potential exists between cost and. quality of service

in best serving conslrmer wants.

':-...
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CTTAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. STATEMENT OF PROBIEFI

The fresh fruit and vegetable sector of agriculture in Canada

is one that is characteristicaÌly d,ifferent fro¡n other sectors of agri-

culture in Canada. Ìfhile surplus conclitions generally erist in other

sectors of agriculture, there contlnues to be a d.efÍcit in fruits anal

vegetables which is increasing yearl-y. Atld.itionalS.y, a larger and larger

portion of d.onestic denand for fruits and vegetables Ín the fresh forn

must be filled. by inport sources.

There are two reasons for this deficit. First, as consunersl

relative income position increases, they are Iaore abLe to pay for fresh

fruits and vegetables. llherefore, there ls an íncrease in per capita

demand.. The increase in de¡nand Ís also augmented. by the increase in

popuJ.atÍon. The overal-I result is more people wanting nore fresh fruits

and vegetabl-es. Second.ly, on the supply sider actual prod.uetion of nost

fresh fruits and vegetables is struggling to naintain a relatively con-

stent proportion of the anount denand.ed.. In sone casesr prod.uction

Ievels of various fresh fruits and vegetables are d.ecreasing relativeJ.y"

The Fed.eral Task Force on Agriculture prepared a paper on fruits

and vegetables whieh stated the positÍon of tbe fresh fruit and vege-

table industry in Canad.a as follows:

Locatecl close to the large Canadian centree of
population producing connodities which are usually
butþ and often highl-y perishable and therefore expen-
sive to transport, the CanadÍ¿n ind.ustry would seen to :ì::'.1,- .:
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have a ready-nad.e opportunity for expansion. Further-
nore, there is an expand.Í.ng per eapita and. total d.enand.

for fruits and vegetables on the home rnarket. 0n the
other hand., clinate is unfavourably cutting down the
growing season, interfering with the nuch-wanted
continuity of supply, causing highly seasonal and.

therefore high cost processing operations. Throughout
every group of the fruit and vegetable ind.ustryt there
runs the najor question of internatignal conpetitiveness
particuLarly with the United Statee.-

SeasonaLity of Canadian production, as nentioned abover affects

the output strean of fresh frults and vegetables. Perishable fruits

and vegetables are especially affectetl since they nust be ilistributed

fron the producer to the consumer inned.iately after harvest. lbere is

no long-run storage potentÍal for perishables and. in the case of grapes

ancl lettuce there is no conparabl.e processed. forn. Consequentlyr out'-

of-season perishables nust be obtained fron Ínport sources.

The quality of perÍshable fruits and vegetables at the retail

level Ís affected. by two conditions: (f) tire contiition of the perish-

abLes when they are pickecl, and (e) tire length of time and type of

hantll,ing that takes place in noving fron production to consumption.

Since periehable fruits and vegetabLes deteriorate quickLy, fast

d.istribution is essential if the perishablês are to renaia in good

cond.Ítion. The roLe of transportation is of prine inportance in the

etistribution of inported períshables. The nore qriictty that transporta-

tlon of the good. is conpleted., the less chance there fs for quality

d.eterioration. l:::,.:,

lFede="l Task Force on Agriculture, rtFruits aTd. Vegetablestr,
paper presented to the Canadian Ãgrleutture Congress (Ottawa, L969),
p. 7.
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Generallyr the quality of perishables received at the retail

Level in Canada during the off-season is relatively poor compared to the

quality of in-season perishables. Part of this poorer quality nay be

attributed to the poorer quality of produce coming fron the inport 
,,,,,i

source during the faII and winter nonths. Eowever, a greal quantity of

inportecl produce has to be shipped. to Canad.Ían cities fron the statee of

CaLifornia, Arizona, and FLorida which can be a trip of I'O0O to Jr@O 
¡.,.,¡..

niles depencling on the destination. Tlsing surface transport to carry 'r,.''"

|' -.'
the prod.uce, it woutd. take 2 to 10 clays depending on the tiestination and. 

¡,.'..,.,,

node used.. To keep the prod.uce fresh, refrigeration nust be used. while

the good.s are in transit.

Anothernethod'ofsIo¡gíngdeteriorationístopicktheprod.uce

while it is less than fuLly ripe and allowing it to ripen while beÍng

tlistributeti. However, it is of general knowred.ge that nvine-rípened.rt

fruit is of better qual-ity than rrripened in shipmenttr fruit. Therefore , 
'

even if the latter arrives relati-vel-y non-deterÍorated., better quality 
,

coul-d. be expected if trvine-ripenedil produce were imported.

One way that ¡rvÍne-ripened.n fruits and vegetables could be mad.e l',,,-,

' 
.,. .,

available Ís to ship fresh perishabÌes by air. Shipnents fron CaLi- 
,.rt,'.,,
'_.'.,:'.-

fornia to Eastern Canad.a would take only a number of hours instead of a

number of days. Shippers realize that for extrenely perishable produce

such as strawberries, speed of distribution is very inportant. 'tShip- ,:::::,:
".:i r:

nents of' agriculturaL connodities no longer nove by air, only when the Ë';";:':

connodity is in short supply.,t2 AÍr shipnents of fresh fruits and

2Mil-¿"ed. R. Delüolfe, ttRecent Trends and Prospective Ðevelopnents
in Shipnents of Agricultural Co¡nmod.itiestì, Marketins elld Transportation
Situation, Economic Researeh Service, U.S.O
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vegetables in the U. S. are increasing every year.

A recent survey by some of the najor U. S. airlines
shows that the volume of fresh fruits and vegetabLes
shipped. by air during July-June L964-65 was between 4
and 5 tines that d.uring 1p61. These airlines expect a
sinilar increase by 19?O. ,,,,,,.:

The increasing air shipments of fresh produce as predicted by the air-

lines has generally cone tru€, as indicated. by the followÍng statenent:

This (air shipnents of Oatifornia fresh frults antl
vegetabl-es in 1968) was an increase of J2.B per. cent
over the volume ín L967 and was nore than double the
total of 1966.4

The pattern of air shipnents of fresh produce fron 0alifornia

showed that strawberries were by far the major connodity noved by air,

aecor¡nting for ?5 per cent of the totaL shipnents. GeographicalS.y, 16.5

per cent of air shipnents of all fresh fruits and vegetables fron Cali-

fornia went to New ïork, I8.5 per cent to 0hicago and 2O per cent went

to the four cities of Detroit, Phi3.idelphia, Boston and. Cleveland.

Europe and. the South PacÍfic accounted for approxinately 1O per cent of

the total air shipnents of California fresh produce.5 In tota} volume

carried, naÍr shipnents of California fresh fruits and vegetabl-es durlng

the calend.er year 1968 totalled 60rL7?r762 pounds billing weight, and

511877.OOO pound.s net or prod.uct weight.tr6 Shipnents to Canad.a anounted

to 801770 pound.s billing seight or 7.5 carLot equÍvalents with 2"8 car-

5.&s,. ¡ p. r8.
4,

tr'e¿eral-s i968),
p.3.

5@. t P. 5.
tIÞ¿,È,., pp. 5-6.
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lot equivalents gofng to îoronto and .? going to Vancouver.T

It woulcl seen that there is a potentíaL for air shipnent of

fresh produce ínto the Canadian narket fron an inport source such as the

U. S. A. Shipnent tine coul-d be red.ueed fron several days to effec-

tively no more than one day of business. Quicker distribution would

brlng [vine-rípenedn produee on the narket, thus increasing the quallty

of the produce received by the Canad.ian consumer. Finally, consumption

areas especially in Eastern Canada are situated. with good airport

facilities, tbus enabling high clensity narketing in carload lots.

B. OBJECTTVTS AND SCOPE OT' TEE STITDY

The overall objective of this study is to d.eternine what ro1e,

if any, aír shipnent can play in transporting fresh fruits and vege-

tables into Canada. This will be done within the context of deternining

the nost efficient nethod of d.istributing the present (antt potential)

volume of inported. fresh fruits and. vegetables into Canatla whil-e nain-

taining a high quality of product to the consumer.

The specific objectives of this thesis are:

(f) to deternine transportationrs role in ctistributing
inported. perishables from the produeer to specific consumer
centers as ¡yeIl as deternining each noders ínherent
aclvantages in carrying perlshabl-es.

(Z) to deternine current trends in utilization of the
three basic transportation nodes ín the carrying of inported
perishable fruits and vegetables.

ß) to analyze, using the Total, Cost Concept, the
ability of each transportation nod.e to conpete effectively
Ín the distrÍbution of perishabLe fruits and. vegetables
fron producer to destination.

tJEÈ.¡ p. 6.

!:,::;''

i:..:.::
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(+) to identify the present and future role of air
transportation in the d.istribution of perishabLe fruits
and vegetables, and the problens that nay be involved..

This study is a d.escriptive analysis conparing nethod.s of d.is-

tributing ínported. fresh fruits and vegetables into Canada. lÍhen

deternining what area to study in this thesis, it was d.ecid.ed. that

analysis of the entire inport sector of the fresh fruit and vegetable

narket in Canada was too large. lwo steps were taken in narrowing the

Ecope of the ana}ysis. these were:

(t) to establish perishables as the group within
the total fresh fruit and vegetable sector, and

(Z) to d.etermine, for each corrmoclity analyzed, the
one najor protluction area outside Canad.a providing Canad.a
with lnports and to chose najor consunption areas within
Canada reeeiving the inported. prod.uce. Given these
specifications, aetual routes of shipnent could be
establíshed. and analyzed.

It was felt that perishable fruits and vegetabLes best satÍsfy

the product characteristics of good.s that are nost suited for air trans-

port, i.e. high value per pound. relative to other types of fresh fruits

and.vegetablesr wide narket spread, and relatively fast deterioratíon

over time. The three nod.es of transportation lncluded in the conpara-

tive analysis were rail, road and aÍr. Inter-nod.al conbinations such as

piggy-back service were exclud.ed.

C. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

The nod.el used. for conparative analysis in describing the

distribution syste¡n for fresh fruits and vegetables was the Tota1 Cost
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Concept as articulated by Groenewege and Heitneyer.S This concept was

selected because it accounts for both cost of the serviee to the shipper

as welL as quality of the service received..

This study consists of two nain sections. The first section is

a general d.escrlptive anaLysis of the fresh fruit and. vegetable ind.ustry

within Canada provid.ing a background for the renaind.er of the study.

Particular emphasis is pJ-aced. on the perishables sector of the ind.ustry.

The trend. in the balance of trad.e wÍ-th respect to inported perishables

is of najor inportance. This trend was found. by d.eternining the surplus

or deficit d.onestic prod.uction conpared. to d.onestic consunption of per-

J.shables. It was assuned. that the d.ifference in consunption and. produe-

tion donestically will be nade up by either inporting or erporting the

differenee. The najor prod.uction areas of perishables imported into

Canada along nith the najor Canadian eonsunption areas are d.eternined in

this section.

The second section deals with transportationrs role in distri-

buting inported perishables to the Canaitian narket. The inportance of

transportation to the producer as weLl as the consumer is d.escribed..

Inherent characterístics of each node in hauling perishables are out-

linecl and. the resulting trends ln use of each nod.e to shlp perishables

are noted.. A conparative cost analysis utilizing the Total Cost Concept

Bîh" 
"*p"ession 

ÞTotal Cost 0oncepttr as used by A.D. Groenelrege
and R. Eeitneyer in , Middleser,
England: Aerad. Prínters and. Publishers, L964, ciescribes a conparative
nod.eL for taking account of the total costs involved in distributing a
connodity.

i:!: .:i

l:: ' :,7
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Ís nade to d.eternine each mod.ers ability to eonpete both in cost and

quality of service. Special nention is nade of air shipnent of perish-

ables and the expected potential of this node in d.istribution of

perishables within Canada. 
:,-,,

More specifically, the renainder of the stud.y is organized. as

followsr Chapter II provides the background Ínfornation. Chapter III

describes transportationts aggregate and rnod.al characterÍstics as they 
::,:.
i,:.i:.

pertain to the shipnent of perishables. It also shows the resulting :'ri.

roles of the nodes in noving perishables fron inport to consumer souree. ii,i,,
¡iì.:¡:,

Chapter fV is a descríption of the Total Cost Coneept. Chapter

V is a conparative anaLysis, using the Total Cost Concept, of nodal

príces and qua3.ity of service characteristics to deterníne the most 
:

effÍcient node in transporting perishabl-es. :

lhe feasibÍlity of air shipnent of periehables is discuesed in
]

Chapter VI in light of technical and. institutional factors that effect
t,

its ability to conpete with roatl 
:

Chapter VII conclud.es the study with a sunnary of the con- 
;,

clusions anci inplications. Areas of further research on the topic and. i;.:'l

problerns encountered in the study are also nentioned.. i,':r,;

:1ir'ir

i.1:--:ii



CHJ,PTER II

TEE FRUIÎ AND VEGETABLE SITUATION IN CANADA: 
.:, :.. .

PRESENT CONDITIONS AND FUTURE PEOSPECTS ".''.''.,...'

ChapterTwoenbodiessectiononeofthestudy.Thefirstpart

of this chapter looks at the fresh fruit and. vegetable Ínttustry in : .,. ..
i1.,,::.J i::.:i:.'

Canada. Fron thís general analysis of the fresh fruit and vegetable 
"'t"".'',"':t"

industry, enphasis is placed on a study of sÍr specífic perishabLes 
fi.,r;.,,,,,i

withinthetota1industry.ThesixchosenperishabIesareusedasthe

baslc naterial for further analysfs.

In Canad.a, fruÍt and vegetable consumption is an inportant part 
,

i

of total food eonsunption. 
i

A,t the food d.istribution level, fresh and. prooessed
fruits and- vegetabLes account for more than one-third. of
the quantity of all food. consuled. 1n Canad.a and one-sixth
of the valuã of footi consumed."

Al.though this study deal.s speciflcally with gresh fruits and vegetables,

sone elenent of inportance of fresh frrrits and. vegetables in Canada nay 
,,. ,,,,.i.,

: ': : :. - : ':.:
be assumed fron the above quotation and. justífy a study of this type. ,.- ''"..-'

A. CONSIruPÎION

Knowled.ge of the trend. of fresh fmit and vegetabLe consunption

in Caaada is inportant to this thesis. The Canadian AgrÍcultural Con-

gress stud.y on frults and. vegetabLes provides nuch needed, though by no

IFeder"I Task Foree on Agrículture, nFruits and Vegetablestl
paper presented to the Canadian Agriculture Congress (Ottawa: Lg6g),
p. l.
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neans conplete, current data on per capita consumption of fruite and

vegetables as projected to I98O.

When stuclying totaL fruit and vegetable consumption d.ata, it

nust be noted that potatoes account for forty-five per cent of the value

of all fruits and vegetables consuned for the years Lg63-Lg66.2 For-

tunately, sub-aggregate d.ata, excluding potatoes, Tras publ.Íshed in the

fruit and. vegetable study. this made consunption tlata all the nore

relevant to this stud.y.

By 1980, there ís projected to be onl-y a 2,5 pound per perÊon

increase in fresh fruit consr:-nption compared. to e L1.O pound per person

increase in processed fruit consunptíon as shor+n in Table 2:1. By L980,

fresh fruit consumption per person witl have increased 2.6 per cent over

the 1964-66 base year average. For the sane period consurnption of pro-

cessed fruit is expected. to increase 15.1 per cent over the base year.

TotaL per capita fruit consumptÍon (fresh and proeessed) is projected. to

be 9 per cent greater 1n Ì980, Consunption of fresh fruit is erpected.

to lncrease 2.6 per cent by 1980 whiLe consunption of proeessed fruit is

projected to be 15.1 per cent greater in 1980 conpared to t}re 1964-66

base year average.

Per capita cónsurnption of vegetables was projected. to grow sub-

stantÍalIy nore than per capita consunptÍon of fresh fruÍt. The 1980

projectlons for vegetables (excluding potatoes) showed a 1? per cent

increase in consu.nption over the base years. Fresh vegetables lrere pro-

jected at a 12 per cent increase while processed vegetables showed a

'@. ¡ p. l.



Co¡nnodity

Fruit

îotal

Fresh

Processed

L
vepetab.Les

Total

Fresh

Processed

IABI,E 2:1

CANADIAN PER CJ,PTTA CONSUUPTION OF

Lg64-t966 AND FoRECAST

Base Averaee 1964-66
lbs

LB1,'

o7q

86.0

FRUITS AND

L975, 1980

l-Exelud.ing potatoes,

.$re.r Fed.eral- Task Force on
Canad.ian Agricul-ture

IIEGET.A.BIES

L975
lbs

170.9

85.7

85.2

195.0

100.0

95.O

1980
Lbs

r'r :.1 ,i

200.o

100,0

99.0

Agrícu1ture, rtFruíts and Vegetablestt paper presented to the
Congress. (Ottawa, 1969)

LgBO as a %
of base

192.0

93.O

99.O

109"O

LOz.6

115. r

200.0

96.0

Lo4.0

r17.O

I12.0

T22,L

.,...::
'' |'-:
i:::i;

H
H
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projected. increase of 22.1 per cent.

The trend. for fresh fruit and vegetable consunption in total was

shown to be increasing but not to the extent of that of the processed

seguent of the industry. The 1980 projeeted. per capita consumption in-

crease coupLed with an expected population increase of six níIlion lecl

to the conclusion that the aggregate denand for fresh fruits and. vege-

tables should increase to a considerable d.egree over the nert d.ecade.

Consistent with narrowíng the scope of the study, it was d.ecid.eci

to take a look at one specific area within the fruit and vegetable group,

nanely perishable fruÍts and vegetables. Sir perishables were chosen

representing d.ifferent types of perishables. Each type of perishable

has d.ifferent characteristics and. the perÍshable chosen fron the group

type will have characteristics representative of nenbers within that

g?oup. An exanple Ís the smalL fruit group type which includes straw-

berries, blueberries, raspberries and loganberries. The six perishables

chosen coincide with the exanples chosen by the paper on fruits and

vegetables presented. at the Canadian Agriculture Congress. tettuce and.

ton¿toes represent fresh vegetables, peaches and cherries represent

tender fruÍt, strawberries represent snall fruit and grapes are a type

by thenselves. Scarcity of conpJ.ete tlata necessarity led to the choice

of using d.ata as published. by the Canad.ian Agriculture Congress.

The figure used to represent donestic consumption was apparent

donestic fresh dÍsappearance (ADFO). This figure was found ae follows:

ADFD = Donestic prod.uction + inports - exports - processed..

For all but one of the six chosen perishables, there rùas an 
i, r;:i:,:

íncrease in the apparent dornetstÍc disappearance average from 1956-60 to i:r,;i¡
.f .
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L962-66 as shonrn in Table 2:2. Grapes increased. 47 pet cent, eherríes

27 per cent, Iettuce 25 pet eent, strawberries 16 per cent, toraatoes

7 pet cent while the 1962-66 average for peache€t was 6 per cent lower

than the L956-6O average. These figures further supported the trend. of

lncreased denand for fresh fruits and vegetables in Canada. Even nore

inportant ¡Eas the fact that (except for peaches and. tonatoes) there was

a }arger increase in consunption for these particular perishables as

conpared to consr¡nption of fresh fruits and vegetables in total.

Another characteristÍc of fresh fruit and vegetable consunption

that was observed was that consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables

appeared to be less seasonal and nore constaat on a year-round. basis.

For exanple, 'rConsunption (of lettuce) is fairly stable throughout the
7yeax.n' A specific stud.y of the lloronto fresh fruit and vegetable nar-

ket found. ttnonthÌy receipts of fresh fruíts and vegetables in the loronto

narket area todal QgØ) are relatively stable cornpared to L935.n4

llable ZzJ glves an indication of nonthly fresh fruit and vege-

table prod.uction as r¡ell as indicating what portion of consumption is

inported. This table shows that the total receipts of fresh produce in

the loronto area renained relatively constant fron one nonth to the next.

However, at the same tine, inports shoned. a cycling effect wÍth peaks in

ninter and spring and. troughs in sunner and. falI.

Two conclusions of rnaior inportance to this stud.y were drar¡n

Ibid. r p. 18.

4L.C. Rayner, S.E. Kidd and. E. Wiejs, A Stud.v of the Marketine
of Fresh Fn¡its and Veeetables in MetropoLitan [oronto. Econonics
Branch, Canada Departnent of Agriculture; and Farn Econonics and. Statis-
tics Sranch, Ontario Departnent of Agriculture (Ottawa: f.964) ¡ p. 4i



TABLE 2:2

APPARENT DO}IESIIC FRESH DISASPEARANCE OF STX SETECTED FRUITS AND VEGETABTES

(níIltons of pounds)

Average

Average

Per Cent

L956-60

t962-66

Change

Lettuce

207

257

25%

L962

1963

]-964

J.965

L966

Grapes

]..65

242

47%

240

242

25e

269

274

!re,: Fed.eral Task Force on Agriculture, ¡tFruits and. Vegetablestt paper presented to the Canadian
Agriculture Congress. (Ott"wa, 1969)

Strawberries

52

37

L6%

r8g

22l-

N.A.

N.A.

279

Peaches

L0t

95

-6%

40

77

4I

tt
55

Tomatoes

27o

288

1%

B7

99

100

92

99

Cherries

11. g

L4.g

25%

295

287

286

29o

2A2

14.B

L4.2

27.O

10.6

L5.7

Hs
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fron the sectíon on consumptíon. First, denand for fresh fruits and.

vegetables wíII continue to increase due to projected increases in per

capita consumption and increases in total population. The denand. for

the perishable group of fresh fruits and vegetables is expected to grow

even faster than the denand for all fresh fruits and. vegetabl-es. lhe

second conclusion vÍas that seasonal changes in denand for fresh fruits

and vegetables are showing signs of beconing less inportant. This trend,

is J-ike1y d.ue to factors such as higher, and more equitably d.istributetl,

incomee for consuming fanilies allowing then to buy apparent trl-uxury'r

good.s such as inported. perishables out of season.

B. PRODUCTTON

Coneunption patterns havÍng been analyzed, the next step is to

anaLyze Canad.ian fresh fruit and, vegetable prod.uction and. its ability

to fulfill Canadian consumer demand.. An analysis of Canadian prod.uction

showed that in fruit and. vegetable groups the supply !ùas generally less

than demand. A more extensive stud.y was made of production of the six

chosen perishables.

One basic problen in the prod.uction of fruits and. vegetables in

Canada ís the seasonalíty of cIÍmate. Canada has mostly a eontinental

clinate of varying d.egrees of severity. One characteristic of this c1i-

nate is a relatively short growing season. Therefore, the fruits and.

vegetables that are produced in Canad.a tencl to be narketed. all at one

time in the late sunmer or faII. However, there has been a novement by

agencies such as the Vegetable Growers Association of l{anitoba to install

cooling facilities to allow d.omestically grown prod.uce to enter the nar-

ket at a nore constant rate through th'e"'year. However, the types of

: li.l-:
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vegetables affected by this in most ca6es are not of the perishable

type.

Production íncreases and d.ecreases fuom L956-60 to I96Z-L966

rrere as fol-lows:5 L"ttrr"e production d.ecreased. 4 per cent and peach

prod.uction decreased lL per cent. The largest increase in production

was for cherries which increased 45 per cent. the next Largest increase

was in strawberries r¡rith 26 pet cent, follor*ed. by grapes with 25 per

cent, and to¡natoes with B per cent.

A nore relevant production figure used in this study was Ap-

parent Availabre Donestic Fresh Production (mre). It was found. using

the fornula:

ADFP = DonestÍc Supply - Processed in Canada - Exported. fron Canada.

Apparent Available Donestic Fresh Production figures gave an

indication of how much of the Canadian production was available to neet

the fresh fruÍt and. vegetable consunption denand. Tn al-I cases, there

¡ras little or no gain in apparent available donestic fresh prod.uction

fro¡n the L956-6O averagê to the 1962-66 average as sho¡{n in Table 2:4.

Two exceptions were strawberries and chenies which ltad 29 per cent and.

24 per cent increases respectively. Peaches tleclinecl 9 per cent and.

tonatoes d.eclined. 22 per cent. Apparent available donestic fresh pro-

ductlon of grapes remained constant fron 1956-60 to L962-66 while

l-ettuce increased only 2 per eent.

In the case of lettuce, as noted., apparent availabLe fresh

ri:Jli

!-::-.

5Federrl Task Forcêr gp,Æ.



ÎABLE 2:4

ÂPPARENT AVAITAB],E DO}MSTIC FRESH PRODUCTTON OF SIX SETECTED FRUITS AND VEGETASI,ES

(oil-Iions of pounds)

Average

Average

Per Cent

L956-60

]-962-66

Change

]-962

L96t

L964

L965

L966

Lettuce

54

55

4

Grapes

1N.4. 
= Not Availabre

.@.: Fed.eral lask Force on Agriculture, rtFruits and Vegetablesrr paper presented to the Canadian
Agriculture Congress. (Ottawa, L969)

63

53

56

57

48

L9

L9

q"

Strawberuies

4

29

N.A.1

N.A.

L7

14

}B

2yÃ

Peaches

1B

16

20

t5

20

6B

62

-yÁ

:!,:,1.1,

Tomatoes

56

63

81

4'

65

150

I17

-2ú

Cherries

10.,

L2.5

2476

].2.6

11.5

20.4

7.4

ro.4

r54

118

L1_7

rrg

95

H
c0
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donestie prod.uction increased.. However, in the Later sixties it was

found. ttthat lettuce growing ín Canada is a slowly declining industry

with falling acreage and output.t6 The year 1962 with its unusually

high prod.uction of lettuce tended to nake the average higher for 1962-66 ,,::,- ,:

than the trend. woulcl ind.icate. It was also stated that 'ras a proportion

of Canad.ian consumption d.onestic produetion, (tettuce) has fallen from

2! per cent in L956-6O to 22 per cent in L962-66 and. to 18 per cent in ,:,..,;,
.7

1966.Pr Shile aetual output is falling off another characteristic of r'¡t':-r

1:,,_- :.:'::

domestic lettuce prod.uction ra6 observed.. rrThe nature of U.S. import .i-.,,,r.ii

conpetition is not prinarily price based."t8 Even in peak sumner nonthsr 
,

Canada still inported. lettuce and,

this continuing d.enand. for the inported. produetr ,

even when large quantÍties of the donestic product are
widely available at sinilar or lower prices, seens to
indicate a d.enand for aosuperior qualÍty prod.uet with
a continuity of supply.'

Peaeh production followed the sane treRd. as lettuce productÍon.

The apparent available fresh donestic production between L956-60 antl

62-66 declinetl 9 per cent while Ùbetween 1956-60 and, L962-66 prod.uction

declinett 1I per cent."lo fhe apparent available fresh prod.uct declineei

less than real production as peaehes used for processing also ileclined.

ín 1962-66. In the peach Índustry rrthe estinated number of trees has

fa1len steadily; exports remained negligÍble; and. ínports grew as a pro-

portlon of total suppl,y in the Canadian narket.nll However, there is a

Ìi;.1 i ' 
\:

681., p. 18.

tsg. ¡ p. r8.
tu 

. t P. 29,

tJÞg., n. 18.

9@., p. 18.

tlE'¡ P' 29'
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Itcsntinuing major proportioa of peach productlon sold to the fresh mar-

ket."12 This novenent to the fresh forn in peaches is contrary to the

projected. trend to the processed forn for fruíts and vegetables g€ner-

a}ly.

Canad.ian strawberry prod.uction nas found. to be the nost vigorous

and. viable of the sir chosen perishables and. of the donestic fruit and.

vegetable industry in general. trBetween L956-6O and. 1962-1966 protiuc-

tion and. prices both Íncreased by one-quarter."15 During the sane

period, the apparent availabl-e fresh donestic productíon Íncreased 29

per cent. This production occurred in the late sunmer and early fal}.

lhe greater increase in apparent available fresh productioa occurred d.ue

to a relative).y greater increase in Canad.ian production aLong with a

relativeLy snaller increase in strawberry processing. To continue to be

a vigoroue and. viable industry, greater market duration and. avaÍlability

of produet at the retaiL level aonbined with higher quality production

appeared. to be desirable for the stra¡vberry prod.ucet".14

The grape ind.ustry also showed. signs of viability. Prod.uction

increased 2J per cent from L956-6O to 1962-66. At the sane tine

apparent available fresh d.onestic production renaiaed. unchanged. The

unchanged trend was alue to an increase 1n the grapes processed eonbined

with increased erports. At the fresh level t'the Canadian grapes supply

only about LO-2O per cent of the rtruer fresh-grape market (after

deducting the estimated hone-wine supplies)."15 A proninent fact about

t5@.,
t5rþæ,.,

¡.::.:
.: r'

r2-- . -Ib].GL..

tb.,
p.

p.

P. 29.

p. t5.

35.

40.
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grapes in Canad.a is that there are two basic types of grapes constitu-

ting two dlfferent prod.ucts. ÈInported. grapes d.iffer considerably fron

donestícally produced. grapes - the inported. vinifera grapes have a

dlfferent taste, a higher sugar content, and prod.uce a different sort of

wine. t,r6 Finally,

Because grapes are highly perishable and seasonal in
production, the supply of both donestic and inported
grapes ís lÍnÍted. to three nonths - Septenber, October
and November . . . domestiç supplies are concentrated.
in Septenber and October.''

Little infornation other than production fígures were found. on

cherries and tonatoes, It was especially diffieult to flnd d.ata on fresh

eating tomatoes. There was an increase of B per ceat in tonats produc-

tion for the years L962-66 fron the years L956-6O. However, during the

same time there yrês a decrease of 22 per cent in apparent available fresh

donestic production of tonatoes. In the case of cherries, there are two

typesr sweets and sours, with the sours being used erclusively for pro-

cessing. Production increased 45 per cent r¡hiLe apparent available

fresh donestic prod.uction increased, 24 per cent.

In surnary, four of the six perÍshables increased. their real

prod.uction from L956-6O to L962-66, In that sinÍlar tfne span, two of

the six perishabJ.es decreaeedi their apparent available fresh donestic

production while one of the six remained constant in the eategory. 0f

inportance is the fact that the three nost inportant perishables in

total volume (lettuce, grapes and tonatoes) either increasett negligibty

or d.ecreased their apparent available d.onestic fresh prod.uction. It was

tt&g., n. 40.
ttE. r P" 40.
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concluded fron these faets that producers of Canad.ian períshables were

unable to keep up relatively or expand. signifÍcantly thelr prod.uction of

perishables for fresh consumption. Àlso, it was eoncluded that Canad.ian

prod.ucers are severely restrlcted ín narketing opportunlties on a year-

round. basis due to cLimatic cond.Ítions forcing a short seasonal cropo

C. IMPORTS

Physical quantitíes of inports are very inportant to this study.

Inport trends are need.ed. to d.evelop the trend. of the movement of fresh

perishabres into Canada. The figures shed sone right on the expected.

changes in physicaL volume of perishables that will have to be noved. by

the carriers. rn previous sections of this chapter, apparent fresh

d.onestic d.isappearance ÌÍas chosen as the figure to represent donestic

consumption. Apparent available fresh donestic production rras used. to

represent d.onestic production that was avaiLable to supply the oonsump-

tion d.enand. The d.ifference between the two gave the anount of that

particular perfshabre that was imported, regardless of a net erport or

inport positÍon for that particular periehable on the national accounts.

llhe equation for inports was derived as follows:

Set:

Apparent Donestic Fresh Disappearance = ÀDFD

Apparent AvaÍIabLe Donestic Fresh Productíon = ADFP

Inports = In

Processed Ferlshables = Pr

Exports = Ex

îotal Donestic Prod.uction = fP

;:1..:.::..':

, r,. ì.:

l. i. iil :;



Inport Position =IP

The inport position will always be equal or greater than zero

antl g!!$þ the equatÍon IP is not depend.ent on the erport position. By

elefinition:

ADFD=TP+In-Pr-Er

ADFP=ÎP-Pr-Er

Again, the d.ifference of DD and. DP is the inport positÍon. The

assunptíoir was nadle following facts on consumption and. prod.uction of

perishable fruits and. vegetables in Canada that d.enand for períshables

wae greater than the d.onestíc supply and the equation follows:

ADFD-ADtr'P=IP

(tp + rn - Pr - Ei) - (tp - Pr - E) = rp

In=IP
I

One basic problen fron using this d.erivation occurred. in alLo-

cating the inportetl perishable for either fresh or processed. useo 
,:; .:,,

Eowever, the assumption for this study was that Ínported. perishables, if ¡:::':':
lt' 

""::'';'finally processed, moved. in the fresh forn to the d.onestic processing ."', ,

plant (unLess otherwise specified.). An erception to this would be in-

portett fvozen strav¡berries whose actual portÍon of the fnport trad.e of

fruits and. vegetables is snall relative to tonatoes and. lettuce. ,.. ,: ,
.f¡:.r1.1''.:,.

Inports increased substantially for four of the sir chosen per-

ishables, as shown in Table 2:5. Lettuce inports increased 52 per cent

fron 1956-60 to 1962-66 while grape inports increased ,3 per cent,

to¡oato inports increased.45 per eent and. cherry inports increased ?5 per 
i..:,.ì,:
ii;r.,-,

23



TABLE 2:5

FRESH IMPORTS OF STX SETECTED FRUTTS AND \MGETASLES INTO CANADA

(nillions of pounds)

Average

Average

Per Cent

r956-60

1962-66

Change

L962

L96t

L964

L965

]-966

lettuce

L55

202

54
r-77

IB9

20L

2L2

226

Grapes

r46

223

51%

l_85

L92

N.A.

N.A.

262

Ê .: Derived fron TabLes 2:2 anð,224.

StTawberries

18

19

6%

22

2T

2L

T6

L5

Peaches

37

1'

vfr

3T

33

1,9

47

54

Tonatoes

118

t7r.

45/,

161

169

].69

17r

187

Cherries

I,6

2.9

75%

2

3

t
3

9

luè
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cent. tettuce and grapes had. the greatest movement in physical terns

with both having an average inport total per annum of over 2O0 millfon

pound.s for the years L962-I966. Tomato inports also were quite sub-

stantial- with novenents averaging over 170 nillion pounds for the

selected tÍne span. Although chemies showed a dranatic percentage

increase, the actuaì- physical inerease from L956-6O to 1962-66 was only

1.2 niÌlion pounds. The renaiaing two perishables showed. a slight ín-

erease with strawberry inports increasing 6 per cent and peach inports

renaining constant. fn physical terns, strawberrÍes and peaches com-

bined. only nake up a little over 50 nillion pounds of perishable inports

per year.

The conclusions fron the consunption and. production sections of

thís chapter substantiate the result of increased inports of perish-

abLes. Consunption trends showed a greater than average Íncrease in

denand for perishables within total fresh fruit and. vegetable consunp-

tÍon. Also, the trentl of this denand. shoTred. strong signs of beconing

constant through the year rather than being seasonal and. coincid.íng with

production. These two consunption trends caII for increased supply on

a yearly rather than seasonal basÍs. As far as donestic supply is

concerned., it nas concluded that Canad.ian perishable prod.ucers were

unabLe to keep up relatively or significantly expand their prod.uetion of

perishables for fresh consurnption. This gap, then, between donestic

eonsunption and. prod.uctlon has led. to increased inports of perÍshables

and. the projected trend. is for these inports to increase due to a

further widening of the gap between suppLy and. d.emand.

A rough projeetion, in terns of carload. lots actrially hauled,

can be nad.e usÍng d.ata fron Table 2zI and lable 2:5. the projection

:.:l.ii

.r'li:,:
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takes into account both population and. per capita consumption increase.

The population for L964-1966 was taken as 19.7 nillion and the projected

population for 19BO Ís 26.0 nillioo.lB Per capita consunption and

inport data ¡¡ere taken fron Table 2:I and. Table 2:l respectÍve1y.

Average total fresh fruit consr:mption for the years L964-1966

of J.r921 nÍIlÍon pounds r+as d.etermined usíng a per capita consumption of

97.5 pounds and. a population of 19.7 nillion. Average total fresh vege-

table consunption for the years I964-L966 of I'688 million pounds was

determined. using a per capita consumption of 85.7 pound.s with the sane

population. In totaI, the average total fresh fruit and vegetable con-

sunption for 1964-1966 was 31609 million pound.s. The sfx chosen perish-

able inports constitutecl an average of 7O4 nillion pound.s or slightly

less than 20 per cent of totaL fresh fruit and vegetable consurnption.

Figures for 1964-1966 for the selected inports were obtained fron Table

225.

The estinated. total fresh fruit and. vegetable consunption Ín

198O was calculated. using the same nethod. Per capita fresh fruit

consumptÍon was projected to be I0O pound.s by 19BOr pêr caplta fresh

vegetable consunption rìras projected to be 96 pounds and. total population

to be 26 nillion. The total fresh fruit and, vegetable consunption was

thus projected to be 51096 nillion pounds by 198O. If the six selected

inported perÍshables remain at least at the same portion of totaÌ

consumptíon as in 1964-1966, there will be slightly over IrO00 nillion

182. Y"nkowsþ, J.P. Cavin and. Frank Shefrin, Denand-Supplv
Projectiqas lol.lqnadian Asricì¡ltu , Economics Branchr Canada

)1p. 6.

i:i: ::ìr:l
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pounds inported in 1980 or an increase of approxinately JOO nillion

pounds over 1964-1966.

The inport figures of the six seLected perishables vrere converted

to carload lot equivalents of 401000 pounds net wei-ght. The 1966 irnport

of the six selected. perishables was 18r100 carLoad lots. The projected.

19BO inport of the same was 251600 carload. lots, an increase of ?r50O

carload lots per annun just for the six selected perishables.

As mentioned. earlfer, the volune of physical- movements in the

fresh form is inportant to this study so as to establish transportatíon

needs of the perishables. Since exports of perishable fruits and. vege-

tables are relatively insignificant, attention was focused on inports of

these commoditÍes. Therefore, part of the transportatÍon question has

now been answered ín that an estinate of the volune of fresh fruits and.

vegetables to be inported has been mad.e.

D. MAJOR ORIGINS AND DESTTNAÎIONS OF SIX SELECTEÐ

PERTSHABLES IT{PORTED INSO CÁ,IÍADA

lhe renaining question is to establish the najor origins and.

d.estlnations of inported. perÍshables into Canad.a. Tables 2t6 and ?27

gíve the results of calculation of najor sources of Canad.Ían perishable

inports. Out of the twenty-four possible cornbinations of routes and.

particular perishables hauled on the route in the study, twenty-e¡s pg

the conbinations had. California as the najor orígin.

The four Canad.ian cities used as clestinations wele chosen for

three re&sonsi

(f) they represent the four largest urban centres
in Canad.a;
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ÎABLE 2:6

MAJOR IMPORT SOURCES FOR SETECTED PERISHABTE FRÛITS IMPORTED

INTo MoNTREAL, T0R0NT0, t{INNIpEc AND VANCoUVER AND rm pER-

CENTAGE OF THE IOTJ,T IUPORTS OF ÎITESE PERTSEABTE FRUTTS

SUPPLIED BY THE MAJOR TUPORI SOURCE, L963-68

I{innipeg
y'o Source

Vancouver
Ø source

6t cal

,2 '|r

53*
55.
49.|
44't

Grapes Bl CaIl

88 rr

g6'|

85 ¡r

81 tr

6gtl

L96t

t964

L965

]-966

L967

T96B

55

44

47

40

14

t3

CaI

It

t¡

n

lt

tt

95

87

87

82

79

CaI

ll

tl

tì

It

It

9L

Montreal lloronto

Cherries l-965

L964

L965

L966

t967

196e

6T

66

95

59

52

59

Cal

tt

tl

It

¡ì

ll

BB

e5

100

62

,9

5t

Cal

ll

ll

It

tl

$

r.00

75

r00

40

100

100

CaÌ

lt

tt

lr

n

lt

B0 CaL

75tl

B0 rr

40 rr

IO0 lt

60n

1cu1

Mex
Flor
<!^

abbreviation for California
abbreviation for Mexi.co
abbreviation for Florid.a
abbreviation for South Carolína

ii:i

i.ì
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TABLE 216 (continued)

MAJOR IMPORT SOURCES FOR SELECTED PER]SHABLE FRUITS TMPORTED

INTo MoNTREAL, T0R0N10, IíINNIPEG AND VANCoUVER AND îEE pER-

CENTAGE OF lHE TOTAT TMPORTS OF THESE PERTSHABTE FRUITS

SUPPITED BY îHE T{AJOR II4PORÎ SOURCE, L965-68

Toronto
Ø source

6t s,c.

74|l

41 CaI

14 tr

TL tt

4a S.C.

89 Cal

B0ll

too tl

76n

86 rr

89D

Peaches ]-963

tg64

t96,

L966

t967

1968

S. C.

|l

ll

ll

Ë

ll

4L

40

40

3L

17

4l

too

90

96

B9

Cal

ll

It

lt

ll

lt

97

B1

Montreal ïilinnipeg Vancouver

Strawberries L963

t964

L965

L966

1967

1968

57

56

tt
44

6B

75

Ca1

n

Flor

CaI

ll

rl

97

89

6t

75

7B

91

Cal

tl

ll

tl

ll

Ñ

100

100

100

r00

100

100

Cal

tt

It

rì

ll

rl

1OO CaÌ

100 ||

100 tl

too rt

100 rl

100 lt

.Wæ.: Ánnual UnLoad Report Fresh Fruits and VeEetables on 12 Canadian
Markets. I96J-1968, Productj.on and Marketing Branch, Markets
Infornation Section, Canad.a Departnent of AgricuLture.

::i:':ì
ij: _:
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IABÏ,E 2:7

MAJOR IMPORî SOURCES FOR SETECîED PERISI{ABLE VEGETAsIES

IMPoRTED rNTo l{oNîffiffi, TORONTo, WINNIPEG AND VANCoUVER

AND lHE PERCENTAGE OF TITE TOTAL T}'IPORTS OF THESE PERISH-

ABLE VEGETASTES SUPPTIED BÏ THE MAJOR IT,TPORT SOURCE,

L967-6e

Montreal Toronto lfinnipeg Vancouver
%"Å16%1â,Å1¿,Å
Cal $$zoe1 CaI Arizona Cal +t

Iettuce t963 46 47 43 57 62 96

L964 47 44 55 44 63 9r

L965 44 44 54 44 65 9r

1966 48 55 62 75 74 95

t967 61 27 48 45 BO 96

1968 57 52 52 40 A2 97

Flor Mex Flor Mex CaL Mex Cal Mex

Tonatoes ]-963 71 27 77 40 27 52 45 49

L964 39 24 38 39 30 5L 49 48

L965 tB 24 44 39 28 48 47 50

L966 33 32 37 45 33 44 4t 52

L967 54 tr 40 40 24 55 38 52

1968 31 29 26 43 49 39 47 42

ì-Cal and. Arizona Índ.icates that two inport sources are of najor inportance
to that block.

&gg,: Annual Unl-oad Report Fresh Fruits and Vesetables on 12 Canadian ,,..

iÌ!l:
infor*ation Sect'ion, Canada Departnent of Agriculture. :
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(Z) they are spread across Canad.a thus representing
various cultural and. geographíc situations; and.

ß) they are all najor ternini for aLl three modes
of transportation being stud.ied. nanely air, rail and road..

Fron this data, it was assumed that California is Canad.ats nost inportant .,,¡'r,,,,

source of fresh perishable fruits and. vegetabLês. For the purpose of

stud.ying transportation of períshables into Canada, California rras

chosen as the origin terninal and MontreaS., lforonto, lfinnipeg and Van- 
,,; ,:,t

couver ¡¡ere ehosen as d.estination ternÍn"L".I9 :""""..

E. $ARIGTING OF FRESH FRUITS AND VECETABTES TN CANADA

Finally, a general sunmary was nad.e of the grower to retail

narketing chain of fresh prod.uce in Canada wlth special enphasis on 1¡0-

ported frr¡Íts and. vegetables. The basic souree of data used. was rtA

Stutly of the llarketing of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in MetropoLitan

Toronto.n20 As Toronto is one of the largest fresh produce narkets Ín

North Anerica, ft was assuned. that the trend. of marketing linkages

investigated. in Toronto could. generally be assumed for the three other

Canad.ian cities chosen for this thesís.

The loronto stutly d.eternined. that there were two nain systems of

produce distribution exÍsting in the Metropolitan Toronto market.

The syste¡n ¡rhich is growing in inportance is that
associated wíth the novenent of produce fron shipping
point d.irectly to warehouse, or retail outlets of the

l90.lifo"nia is not the najor source of fnported tonatoes for
Ilontreal and lloronto. However, California is the third najor source for
these areas, and for pì¡rposes of this study it will be used. as the origin.

28L.A. Rayner, S.E. Kid.d. and. H. Irliejs, 9.pr.Æ. ¡ p. 25.
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corporate chains and. voluntary group organizations.
The second., nore diverse, distribution systen is that
associated with the novement of produce from growers or
shipping point to various other narketing fir.ms to in-
dependent retail outlets, institutions or out-of-town
truck jobbers aII 9{ rshom are principal}y snall-Iot
buyers of prod.uce.--

The stud.y continued,

The first systen nentioned above is characterized
by large co-ordinatecl central buyíng programs geared. to
serve the needs and merchand.izing obJectives of an
ertensive retail. systen. Organizations in this dístri-
bution systen pJ.ace a prenlum on factors that aid in the
Í¡anagement of their distribution and. nerchand.izing pro-
gram. Ilniforn quality wÍthln large quantities, the degree
of prepackaging or preparedness for d.ispJ.ay, the
reliabíIity and continuity of supply, price stabilÍty
and uncomplieated. financial and d.elivery details a5g all
factors of inportance to this d.istributive systen.--

To verify the increaslng shÍft to corporate-chain buying, the

stuäy ad.d.eti that the Metropo3-itan Toronto populatíon

increase Ís forecast to oceur prinarily 1n the outer
suburbs, 8! per cent in North ïork, Etobicoke and Scar-
borough, 8.6 per cent in the nine inner suburbs and.6.2
per cent in the City of Toronto. As the new food store
1n the suburbs is pred.oninantly the corporate and
voluntary group chaln supernarket, the expressed.
expansion plans of the chain organizations of a

Htrilå:zrat 
least equal to populatfon growth nav be

t:.- t-.':..:.:'

0n the other hand, the second. ctistrÍbutive systen of iad.epend.ent : '',:.',,,,',,'

rgtair stores 
¡" ''""it"'

influenced largely by the d.ensity of popul.ation in
the inner suburbs and the Toronto city area and by
consumer custom, nay experience little growth over the
next d.ecade. A d.ecline in total volune is possible as
larger i4defendents becone affiliated. with voluntary
groups.

tt 
'. t P. z|.. "u1,. , p. 26.

'5 . t P. 7e. '4@., p. 5r.
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Fron the results of d-ata in the Metropol-itan Toronto stud.y, ít vras as-

suned for purposes of this stud.y that novement of perishables would be

through a ¡narket chain startíng with the California grower and noving

clirectly through to a Canadian eorporate chain ¡uarehouse in all four of

the Canad.ian cÍties studied.



CHAPTER III

AGGREGATE AND Iì{ODAL DEMAND FOR TRANSPORTATION

OF FBTSE FRUITS AI{D VEGETAsTES:

A GENERAT ÐESCRIPTION

llransportation is an integral part of providing fresh fruÍte

ancl vegetables to the consumer. TransportatÍon costs are inportant to

the shipperr the consumer and the carrier itself. the first section of

this chapter deals with the role of transportation ín narketing agri-

cultural. products and. with the effect on shippers and eonsumers of

fluctuations in transport rates. The second sectÍon focuses on mod.es

of transportation. Given the aggregate d.eroand. for transportation withia

the ind.ustry, it is necessary to deterníne which nod.e is nost able to

fulfill the requirenents of the perishable fruit and vegetable indr¡stry.

The requirements stud.ied. here were denand. aspects as related. to quality

of servÍce provided. The final section describes nod.aL trends in the

transportation of perishable fruits and vegetables.

.4.. THE ROLE OX' TRANSPORTATION IN

MARKETING AGRICTITTTBAL PRODIICTS

[he role of transport in any industry is to move the prociuct

from an area of prod.uction to an area of consumption. This results in

place utility. A conrnodity generally has little utility if it is left
at the prod.uction site; it acquires utility when it is in the consumerfs

hand.. During the early history of man, when little or no transportation
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existed, al-I good.s had. to be grown or produced atijacent to the consumer.

In nost cases the consuner was the prod.ucer. As transportation tech-

noLog¡r increased. and relatively nore efficfent transportation systens

energed, areas of prod.uction and consunption began to be separated.

Areas suitable for production cou1d. be used to naxinum benefit and.

surplus protluct not used. by nearby connunities could be transportecl to

outer surrounding areas for consumptÍon. How far it coultt be trans-

ported. wouLd d.epend on the price of transportation. Areas of prod.uction

special-izing in one t¡rye of product emerged. nSpecialization of

production has been d.epend.ent on the degree of efficiency in transpor-

tation. nl

lransportation is of special inportance to producers of

agricultural con¡nodities. rrln recent years the transportation bill (in

the û.S.4.) for all foods has amounted to nore than S5 bilLlon annually.

Thus, the cost of transportation amounts to about 10 per cent of all

foocl narketing charges.t'2 As transportation forns a significant part of

narketing charges of agricultural- products, any changes in transportation

costs nay have naJor consequences on both the shÍpper and. caníer.

lransportation and the Producer

The inpact of transportation rates on prod.ucers is illustrated

by the following:

Consid.er a sÍng1e product such as potatoes, where
transportation charges avexage nearly J0 per eent of the

lL.B..Darrah, Food Marketine (New York:
Conpany, 1967), p. 18?.

'J.þig., p. 18?.

The Ronald. Press
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wholesale price - about half as much as the grower
receives. To the grower, a IO per cent saving in trans-
portation costs could nean about a 5 per cent increase
in his gale price, if other costs and. prÍces did not
change. /

In the report nÎhe Econonics of Farn Products lransportationrn

by lvon ltl. Ulrey, a specific stud.y of farn products transportation was

done. Sone of the conclusions follow:

The special characteristics which nake agriculture
produoers uniquely depend.ent on an ad.equate and. flexible
transportation systen nay be grouped. into two categories.
One is the extent to whioh agricultural products d.epend
on geographíc novenent to acquire their narket value.
Frequently, these movements are over long d.istances, and
perishable connodíties have short tine tolerances. the
other, even nore critical is the extent to ¡vhich clinate
or weather deternines where, when and in what quantities
transportation services will be needed. Sinilar probLens
confront prod.ucers and users of non-agricultural connod.ities
but 1n agriculture they are continuousl-y present and the
prod.ucerrs dependence on their successful resolution is sg
great in d.egree that it constitutes e d.ifference Ín kind..'

To further strengthen the notion that transportation ie inpor-

tant to farn prod.ucers, Illrey ad.d.s,

Farn proclucts d.epend. on transportation nore than ¡nanu-
factured good.s for the creation or preservation of their
value. Place utility - the value ad.ded. to good.s by noving
then from where they are abundant relative to denand. to
where they are less so - constitutes a nueh higher share
of their final value . . . For prod.ucts of agriculture, over
I per cent of that val.ue (wholesale) represented freight
charges in 1-959 - the last year of whicb these data were
availabLe. This was nuch less than the value for nine and
forest.prod.ucts, but nore than double that for nanufactured
goods. )

SIrror,U.Ulrey
Idarketing Research Report lto. 841, Econonic Research Service, U.S.
Departnent of Agriculture (Washington: f.969), þ. 2.

5.Lo*,. , p. z,
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Further on this topic of rrdependence on transportation service;

the ratios ehange nuch higher for perishable than for seniperishable

products.*6 Up to this point, enphasis

of value of transportation relatíve to

directs,

Inportant though it is, the high ratlo between trans-
portatÍon charges and. final narket values is not the nost
inportant aspect of agriculturers dependence on transportation
service. Agriculturers demands upon transportation are
seasonal, variable and. so unpredictable that they require a
high rlegree of flexibility on the part of the carriers.
Producers can cqntroL these uncertainties only to a very
linited. extent.'

Furthernore,

Add to these conplexities the problens of tiníng. Not
only d.o denands on suppliers fluctuate widely and unpre-
dictably, but shippers must depend. on having those serviees
available ín adequate quantity when and. where they are
needed.. In nany cases, a saving of hours - not days or
weeks - in transportation tine can mean better prices for
the producer or distributor, longer shelf life for the
prod.uct and. better satisfied customers. Stated. the other
way around, when transportation service is need.ed. and. is
not available, the effect is loss of narket value in part
or in fuIl. This neans loss of íncone to agrÍcultural
producers and to those between then and. the consumer; for
the consumer itoneans higher prices, lower quality, and.
snaller supply."

FinalIy,

Deepite technical improvenents Ín the storage life of
nany perishables agriculturets needs for seasonal trans-
portation renaf,n urgent in terns of tine and. are largely
unpred.ietable. '

u&g.,
u&g.,

t@.,
9@.,

p. 2.

p. 3.

has been placed. on the problen

narket value, however, the stucly

p. 2.

P. 4.
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ülreyts study outlined. the need.s of agricul-tural producers in

the field of transportation as well as outlining why transportation at

a low cost is essential to the producer. This gave the prod.ucerrs side

of the story. FollowÍng is a short tlescriptlon of how transportation

rates affect the consumer of the product and how nuch of the good. pro-

duced will- be consuned. if there are transportation tariff 
"h"og"".lO

Freíshl Rate Increases and. the Consuner

llhe effect of freight rate increases on the consu:ner ls deter-

nined. by three sets of conditions; elasticity of d.enand. for the prod.uct

shippetl, elasticity of suppty for the co¡nnod.ity shipped, and. the nature

of the supply curve of the corunod.ity shipped as reflected by cost of

prod.uction. A freight rate increase is assuned. here as being a constant

ad.ditional cost that is added. to the existing cost sched.ule. In other

words, it is shown as an upward. shift of the supply curve by the anount

of the freÍght rate increase.

Assuning a normally sloped. supply curve, the elasticity of

denand for the prod.uct determines the effect of a freight rate increase

in the following way. ïlhen the denand for a good is perfectly elastic,

any freight rate increases ¡nust be born by prod.ucer or shipper. The

only effect to the consumer is that there will be less quantity supplÍed

at the sane prÍce. If clenand. for the good. is perfectly inelastic the

consÌurêr pays the entire amount of the freight rate increase. Eowever,

the quantity d.emand.ed renains the sane. Between these two linits of

IoMo"t of the foltowing section can be broadened by referring

ì. :.::

to any transportation economics text.
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elasticity of denand, the final price to the consumer resulting fron an

increase in freight rates tends to be greater, the less elastic the

de¡nand for the product.ll

The second. set of conclitions is deternined by the e]-asticity of

supply of production of the conmod.ity, assurning a normally sloped denand

curve. If supply is perfectly inelastic, then the producer bears a1l of

the increase in freight rates and. there is no change in quantity

denanded. If suppl-y of the connottity is perfectly elastíc, the freight

rate increase is shiftett conpletely to the consumerr also, the anount

demanded. d.ecreases. Between these two linits, the more elastic the

supply of the connodity, the greater the tend.ency is for consumers to

pey a greater proportion of freight rate increases.

Whether the supply curve is positively or negatively sLoped.t

assunfng a nor¡nal denand curve, is the third set of conditions deter-

nining how nuch of a rate increase the consumer will bear. In an

ind.ustry with increasing long run rnarginal costs of production the

supply curve is correspondingJ.y upward sloping to the right. tfith this

type of curve, d.isregard.ing the extrene cases of perfect inelasticity

or elasticity, the unit price to the coRsumer rises by less than the

anount of the freight rate increase. An increase in freight rates

brings a decrease in quantity denantied of the product. Such a realuction

noves the equilibriun position of d.enand and. supply to the left of the

original equilibriun. t[ith increasing costs, a ]-eft¡vard. novenent puts

prod.uction in an area of lower per unit costs, Thus while the freight

rlA.r{. currie,
Unfversity of Toronto

i::i

:1.\:-.rtii

::! ..:]..i,

.:'::
i.:,ii:.ì.

Canadian
Press, L967), p. 257.

nics (Toronto:
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rates have increased costs of production, the other prod.uction costs

are now lower, and. the freight rate increase Ís partially offset.

A freight rate increase brings the opposite effect when the

long run narginal costs of production are decreasing and there is a

d.ownward. sloping supply curve. A decrease in quantity d.enand.ed. leads

to higher per unit costs. llhus, the consumer nust pay the freight rate

increase as well as paying for the higher costs of production due to a

d.ecrease in quantity of the product denanded.

Some general conclusÍons follow below and. are illustrated in

Figures 7.I anð. 3.22

1. ff denand is elastic and long run average costs are in-
creasing, the effect to consumers is a change in price
Iess than the freight rate increase.

2. If demand is elastic and. Iong run costs are decreasingt
the change in price to consumers is greater than the
increase in freight rates.

t. If d.emand is inelastic, the consumer pays a najor portion
of the anount that freight rates increase.

The first category of general conclusions appears to be nost

relevant to the perÍshable fruit and vegetable industry as stutlied here.

the elasticity of d.e¡nand for particular perÍshables are generally con-

sid.ered. to have an elasticity greater than unity. r'0ne can conclud.e

from the avaÍlable results that the price elasticity of d.enand for nost

individuaL fruits at retaiL is unity or higher. The elasticity for such

products as fresh peaches, pluns and Bartlett pears may exceed -2.O.n12

Brandow further explains that eLasticity of denand for particular vege-

1.)-'G.8. Brand.ow, Interrelation.s Anong Denands for Farm Products
and" ïmplications for Control of Market Supplv. Bulletin 680'
fntèiieeional Publication for the State Agricultural Experinent Stations
(uni.re"ã:-ty Park, Pennsylvania, August, 1961)' p. 40.
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Price
of

Comnodity

P1
P

s1
Ê

Quantity of CommodltyQ1

FTGURE 3.1

IIII]SIRATTON OF T}iE EFFECT OF A FRETGTTT RATJI TNCRE^ASE

ON ?ITE COT'ISUTMR WHEN CONSUIi,TER DEüTAND IS RETATIVETY

ETASTIC ANÐ LONG RUN COSTS OF PRODUCTION ARE

INCREASING1

11h" initial situatÍon had a demand curve Ð and a
supply curve S (upward sloping to the rlght due tq- iF-
ereãsing costs of produetion) intersecting at equllibrlum
point E-and a correspon4lng priee An increase of
transportation charges EEo was introdueed. Thls gavq a
new süpp1y curve Sl uith E1 becoming the new polnt of-
equlllbiiûm. P1 wãs the nëw pricel âÃ increase over P of
PFr. PPt is leEs than EEo. therefore, the effect of the
frðight late inerease EEo was that the consuger ended up
paying less than the freight rate inerease.

---==#==
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FIGUBE 3,2

TITUSTRATION OF THE EFFECT OF JT T.NTITCNT RATE TNCBEASE

ÛN THE OCINSUMER VfHEN CONSUIVIER DEMAND TS RETATTVETY

ETASTIC AND LONG RUN COSTS OF PRODUCTION ARE

OnCnn¿SttlOl

Ilh" lnitial. situation had a demand curve D and a

supply curve S (dournward sloping to the.right due-!9-d"-
crä,äsing costs of production) intersecting-at equilibrlum
polnt E-with a eoriespo{rqlng price P. An lncrease of
transportation charges EEo was introduced. this gavq a
new süpply eurve 51 witfr ni beeoning the new polnt of.
equiliirilüm. P1 wäs the nËw priee, àn increase over P of
pËr . pPr is grËater than the- freight rate lnerease EEo.
ThËreforä, thõ effect of the freigÞt rate lncrease EEo
was that ifte eonsu¡ner ended up paiing more than the
freight rate increase.
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tables 1s not as elastic as for particular fruÍts but that the vegetable

group has a d.emanci elasticity of -.6. Specific vegetables, however,

should. generally have a greater elasticity of denand than the vegetable

gtoups itself. This is due to the greater substítutability of a product

within a group as compared. to substituting one product group for another.

Fruit and vegetable prod.ucers are generally consid.ered. to be in

a purely conpetitive type of industry structure which is characterized

by íncreasing costs of production. There are many producers growiag a

relatively honogeneous produet all of which the narket will take. fhe

sltuation of elastic demand and increasing costs of productÍon gives the

theoretical result of both producer and consumers sharing the effect of

an increase ín freight rates.

B. TNEERENT CHARACîERISTICS

Special Reference to

Fresh Fruits and

OF ROAD, RAIÚ AND AIR:

the Movenent of

Vegetables

So far clÍscussion has centered on aggregate de¡nand for trans-

portation by protlucers and. shippers. A more d.etaíIed. analysis folLons

on the inter-nod.a1 denand characteristics as displ-ayed. by consignees

and. shippers. There are definfte inherent advantages to all three nodes

eonsideretl in this study. These inherent advantages are in the forn of

d.irect cost advantages and qualÍty of service ad.vantages. The direct

cost advantages are discussed in Chapter IV. In this chapter the

ínherent characteristics of quality of servÍcê are analyzed.. Charaeter-

istics stud.ieel are reliabilÍty of service, frequency of service, avail-

ability of service and speed. of service. A general d.escrÍption of the

various aspects of service to be considered when choosing a transporta-
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tion mod.e for shipnent of freight Ís given by Richard. B. ffefflebower.

Making a choice anong transport modes Ínvolves not
only their respective planning cost functions, conpared.
to traffic volune, but also their atlaptability to various
conbinations and routings of traffic, and type of con-
noclity, particularly as to perÍshability and. adaptability
to bulk handJ.ing. Routings depentl on two najor itens:
degree of the mode|s adaptability to a wid.e varíety of
points of orÍgin and d.estination, and. whether or not the
mode can pÍck up and. d.eliver at shippersr and consigneesl
places of business and thereby avoid. a local transfer
haul. tr\:rther, for particular areas, ad.aptability of the
mode to partieular cond.itions g{ terrain, soil properties,
and weather ¡nust be appraised.--

ï¡{hen analyzíng these characteristics, an ord.Ína]. ranking was used to

assess eaeh nod.ets ad.vantages over the others.

Reliability and tlependability of service tteal with a noders

ability to perform on sched.ule and d.eLiver the shipment in good. shape.

To nost users of the nod.e, this does not mean perfect co-ordination of

tining or no forn of deterioration at all but perfornance within accept-

abl,e linits. Within the category of reliability and dependability of

servicer there are two sets of cond.itions. îhere are the controllable

cond.Ítions and. the uncontrollable cond.Ítions.

The uncontrollable conditions, i.e. weather and accid.ents, tend.

to affect airplanes nore than rail and road. The airlines are nuch

more sensítive to weather than either of the other mod.es. Also, in the

case of accident the whole aÍrplane is ground.ed. whereas by road. and.

rafl conponent parts such as cab and trailers or Índ.ividual borcars can

be inter-changed. This problen of aÍrcraft having one integral part

also affects the plane when controLlable cond.itions becone adverse.

lJRÍ"h""d B. Hefflebower, 'tCharacteristics of Transport Modesrn
Transport Investloent and Econoloic Developnent, ed. Gary Fronm (I'Jashing-
tonr D.C.: tte p. 6l.
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One factor benefiting aircraft is that they are generalLy nore accicient

free than surface transport. Rail and truck generally perforn the sane

through uncontrollabLe cond.itions.

With regard. to controLlable cond.itions, motor carrÍers generally

offer better service. Trucks are maintained and d.epend upon relatively

fewer people than air or raíI and. also produce results nore efficiently.
They also have more direct routÍng with no switching. A rail shipnent

has nore chance of going wrong due to too nuch volu¡ne at bottl.enecks

within the systern. Aír also has this bottleneck problen especiatly in

clearing freight at terninals but it is not as serious as rail. Qverall,

trueks provid.e the best servlce fron the standpoint of reliability andt

d.epenclability of service, with raíl and. air pracíng second and third

respectively.

Trueking has the inherent ad.vantage for the charaeteristic of

frequency of service. The only liniting factors are city pairs between

which the run is being nade and if there is a serious backhaul problen.

Contract and private truekers can nove at anytine so that service is

Ímnediately available. Air service is fairly frequent with alnost alL

najor city pairs in the II.S. and. Canad.a having connections within a 24

hour perÍod. Many city palrs can be served. as often as eight and ten

tines a d.ay. Rair seens to have less of an advantage in this regard.

than the other two nodes. Except on the nainrines, there wouLd not be

once a d.ay sarvice. Ad.d.ed. to this, the anount of time needed. for

switching and marshalling gives rail- the poorest performance within the

category of frequency of service.

Availability of servÍce is again best provided by truck. Air-

lines are comrnitted. to airports whÍch are usr¡ally locatetl in large urban
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centres d.ue to airf s d.epend.ence on passenger travel. AII cargo shipped

by air nust be picked. up and d.elivered. by truck. Rails are confined. to

existing rail lines and. can only serve a particular location if there

is a spur Line available. A substantial contract bet¡veen shÍpper and

the railroad. is usualLy ueeded before a spur wilr be constructed..

Trucks have far fewer restrictions than either rail or air. Truckersl

only restrietions are the highway systems. In nost new construction

and índustriar parks, highways are built to serve the dual purpose of

provid.ing a right of way for trucking freight as well as for access by

passenger vehiele.

Air freight defÍnitely has the ínherent advantage of speed,

especially over a long d.istance. As the length of haul increasee, the

average block-speed approaehes nearer the average cruising speed. of the

aircraft. However, more fnportant than block-speed. is the door-to-door

delivery speed.. 0n a short llop of a few hund.red. niles, the jet aircraft

may lose sone of its ad.vantage d.ue to time taken for píck-up and de-

livery.

Tlith respect to speed, trucking is runníng a very dÍstant second

to air. Trucks can travel 65 - 70.niles per hour on four-Ìane highways

but on windingr doubLe lane highways, this speed. is red.r¡ced.. The aver-

age speed of trucks has been calculated at around 35 niles per hour.

FÍnallyr trains have an average speed. of around. 20 niles per hour giving

then third place Ín speed capability

A clefinite inherent advantage of rail is in co¡nmodity novenent

capability. It can carry nore bulk than the other nod.es. AIso, it has

more specialty cars allowing ít to cater to special shlpnents. There
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used to be restrictions on boxcars but new jumbo type cars have been

built which are reducing some of the restrictions on rail eonnod.ity

movements, Trucks have no ad.vantage on bulk movements in nost caaes

(ercept ¡vhere rail is regulated more than truck but that is a prJ-cing

structure probLen). They laek the specialty cars of rail although they

are inprovÍng, especially Ín nechanicalJ-y refrigerated units. Also,

trucks, especially Ín Canacla, can face seasonaÌ weÍght restrictions on

the highways.

Air freight is nnost severely restricted. in oonmod.ity novenent

capability. There are the restraints of lift-off power to overcone the

weight. This places a restrictíon on the d.ensity of good.s hauled.

Also, freight must fit the configuration of the fuselage. Final-Ly,

there has not been a workable refrigeratíon system for aircraft deve-

loped. as of yet.

tr'ive general characteristics have been dj-scussed in view of

freight transport d.enand for the various modes. How d.o these character-

istics apply to the shipnent of perishabLes? Air is a potential carrier

of perishables and its applicability to carriage of perishables will be

discussed later. It is generally viewed that aÍr has qualities need.ed

by transporters of perishables, but the price is too high. At this

point, for convenience, eomparisons on the quality aspects of service

of transportÍng perishabì-es wiLl be nade between road and raíl.

À stud.y by Robert M. Bennett on 'tlnterstate Hauling of CaIl-

fornia-Arizona Fresh Fruits and VegetabLes by Rail and. Trucktt listed

the advantages and. d.isadvantages of shipping by rail and truck. The

advantages for trucks in order of inportance werê as follows:

.t . t..

i.;.;rl

É,t:1.:.,-
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(f) me to more rapíd. service, fruits and vegetables
shipped. by truck often arrive in better eondition.
Risk of a price change while in transit is red.uced.
by the shorter transit tine of trucks.

(Z) Uuftiple piekups and. deliveri.es can be acconplished
by truek, and. are not praetical by rai}.

(r) Uotor carriers'provid.e nore uniform refrigeration,
and the incidence of loss or d.anage is belo¡r that
of rail. Claíns against truckers can usually be
settled. fruned.ÍateLy, while the process Ís more
tj-me consuning with rail

(¿) f" nany instaRces, a truck can be Loaded at less
cost than a rail car and. can be obtained. faster
than some tSrpes of rail equipnent. Expensive
stripping and bracing nateriaL and. heavy containers
needed in rail transit are not used. as much in
Ìoacling truck shipnents.

(¡) nruct charges are lower for short hauls of ful-l-
1ots, and. are vrell below rail charges for part
lots whatever the d.istance.

(e) naif regulations governing the size and type of
containers or nethods of loading have no parallel
among truckers. Truckers ¡riII accept practically
any shipnent regardless of how it is packaged.*a

the tlisad.vantages of trucks, in ord.er of importance vrere as

follows:

(t) truct< operators cannot be d.epentled upon to neet
prearranged. loading schedules. This d.isrupts
shippÍng routÍne, and ereates labor problems by
requiring irregular hours. Truckers insist on
iruned.late departure and this places the shipper
at a disadvantage in neeting his other J-oading
cornrnitnents.

l4Rob"rt M. Bennett, Interstate Haulins of Califor:nia-Arizona
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables by Rail and. lruck,
Report No. 673, Econonic Research Service, U.S.
ture (Washington, D.C.: 1964), p. ZJ.

iiii:ii i

Marketíng Research
Department of Agricul-
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(e) ¿s truck charges for haullng erernpt prod.ucts are
not regulated., a bargaining situation exÍsts.
Shippers said. that linited knowled.ge of truck
availability inpairs their ability to judge whether
a charge quoted. Ís reasonable.

(f) tUe financial responsibility of sone truck operators
is uncertain.

(+) f¡e lack of unifo::nity in truck equipnent, as
opposed. to rail equipnent, causes nore of a problen
¡rhen sched.uling equipnent for large load.s.

(5) nruets, nore than raÍlroads, have d.elaying ener-
gencies in route such as accidents, breakd.orùn or
of equÍpment, d.elays resulting from traffic or
weight violations, etc.

(6) Oiversion in route is not practical with trucks,
because such service as a general rule is very
costly.

The comments listed. above are not to be taken as the only
advantages or disad.vantages attached to rail and. truek ser-
vice. They nerely represent those characteristÍcs that the
shipping firms felt were the prine factors fSnctioning for
or against the selection of eÍther canier.'

It seens that trucks are able to provide better service in four

of the five categorÍes d.eveloped. in this chapter. Rail is only able to

hold. Íts own in the aspect of connodity novement capability. However,

even this is being eroded by trucks as they conpete with tanden

trailers wíth ¡aod,ern refri-geration units. The current situation appears

to be a trade-off problem between quality of service and price. However,

as truck prices becone ¡nore conpetitive (as they do in hauling perish-

abl-es d.ue to such itens as the agrieulture connodity exenption tariff),

trucking should becone ¡nore popular for hauling perishables. Roacl

transportrs ability to conpete away traffic fron rail is shown in the

nert section of this chapter.

t5&s., n. 23.



C. MODAT TRENDS TN TRANSPORTING FRESH

FRUITS AND I¡SGETASTES TNTO CANADA

For the fruit and vegetable industry, Table 1:1 and Fígures 3.1
l t:'l

anô.7,4 show what percentage of total inport unloads in L2 najor

Canad.ian cities were attributed. to truck and. raÍ}. For total inport

unload.s of aLl fruits and. vegetables, the trend. showed. irnports being 
:,,,,,

hauled. increasingly nore by truck with a eorrespond.ing d.ecrease in the :,,.i

railroad.s portion of irnport unLoad.s. Ín 1963, the railroad.s carried. 
l..i

!B per cent of the totaL unloads of inports while trueks carried. 42 per i"]'"

cent. By l$68, however, trucks unloacled 55.5 per cent of the traffic

while the railroads had slipped. down to 44.5 per eent of inport unload.s

of all fruits and vegetables. In actual physical volume, trucks

hand.led. 35rOOO inport unloads j.n carload equivalents and railroads

hand.letl 28r0O0 carload equivalent inport unload.s during 1968.

For the six perishables stud.ied. in this thesis, it ¡ras found 
l

that three perishables had nore rail than truck unloads while the op- :

posite occurred for the renaining three perishables. Cherries, grapes 
.:,,

anci lettuce Ìûere predominantly handled. by raíl whiLe peaqhes and. straw- ,,^-

'_.'.,.,,

berries were hand.led alnost exclusively by truck at the inport Level. i,:,,

In the case of tonatoes, the trend foll-owed the general fruit and

vegetable trend. with raiL slowly losing out to trucks and trucks finally

gaining the najor portion of import unloads by 1!68. ....,,1ìt:

There was another facet of unLoads that has to be mentioned to

keep actual quantity novements in proper perspective. Although rails
:

had. najorities in only three of six perÍshable movements, their major-

ities were in l-ettuce and grapes of nhich an average of over 2O0 níI1ion ::
:i;.'
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,000s of
Domestic or
Imported
Carl-oacl l-ot
Equivalent
Unloads Iviade
by Rail or
Truck

FïGURE 3.3

TOTAL ÏI/iPORTED AND DOMESTTC UNTOADS F}ìOM'TBUCK AND RAIL OF AtL FRUIT AND VEGEÎABLES
IN 12 CANADTAN CTTIBS, Ig63-L968

1-Dom Ra1ll In 1968 there vÍere 101700 carLoad lot equivalent u.nloads made by rall
1n 12 major Canadian centres of all domestically grovrn fresh fruit
and vegetables.

:

$olrrge: Same as Table 3¡1.
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Pereentage' l-00
Tota1 of
Domestlc or
frlport Carload
Lot Equlvalent
Unloads Made
by Ra11 or 80
Truck
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19æ 1964 1965 1966

FIGTIRE 3,4
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL IIVIPOR ED AND DOMESTIC TTNIOADS BY

VEGEÎABIES TI{ 12 CANADIAN CTTTES?
1.*Dofh Rail: In L968, 22 per cent of all donrestically

. unloads in 12 Canadian centres $¡ere made

So.urcg: Same as labIe 3 ¡ I .
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pounds per year were inported in the years 1962-L966. For tonatoes,

which had. an average of over I7O nillion pounds for the sane time

period., trucks were Just barely ahead. of raÍIs. Fron this it was con-

clud.ed that rails were still the najor mode of transport for the six

chosen perishables.

In the case of perishables, the transport trend showed to be

increasingl.y in favour of trucks. Strawberries and peaches had d.efinite

continuing trends toward trucks. Cherries, lettuce and. tomatoes sholred

only a slight trend. to trueks. fn 1968, 70 per cent of chenies, 78

per cent of grapes aniL 69 per cent of lettuce were inported. via rail.

Eighty-six per cent of peaches, 90 per cent of strawberrÍes and 56 per

cent of tonatoes were Ínported. via highway motor carriêr.

A possible reason for contlnued raÍI transport eould very well

be that nuch of the Ínport fruÍts and vegetables have been traditionally

wholesaled through ChÍcago brokers. ChÍeago has efficient, d.irect najor

raiL línks between itself and both Fl-orÍda and. California. llhusr

Chicago is in a good. positlon to receive the prod.uce. Second.ly, Chicago

has dÍrect rail service to Toronto and. other parts of Eastern Canad.a.

Eastern Canada is also the area of Canad.a with the greatest population

concentration. This pattern of narketfng through Chicago has d.eveloped

over the years. Herùêver¡ with tlirect grower to retaller chains deve-

loping, especially in Western Canad.a, wholesales such as those in

Chicago are beginning to lose their proninence.

Prod.ucers of perishables require low-cost efficíent transporta-

tion that is able to adopt to the seasonaÌ clinatic variations that can

effect the quantity and. geographical position of a crop within a
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producing area. Consuners tend. to have an elastic denand for perish-

ables and are faced, by a relatively inelastic supply curve in a season,

that is of increasing costs. An increase in freight rates leads to a

d.ecrease in quantity d.emanded. and. the prod.ucer is forced to cover part

of the freight rate increase hinself. A comnon goal to both but es-

pecíally the prod.ucer is to have low-cost transportation. Although

there are other considerations, the above nentioned considerations nay

be a najor factor why truck hauLing of perishables is increasing. Other

reasons for the switch to trucks are d.iscussed. in Chapter V.



CEÀPîER IV

THE T0TAÍ, COST CONCEPÎ l,ÍODEt F0B. C0IîPARATM-C0ST

¡.I{A.LYSIS OF TRANSPORÎATION

This chapter introduees the TotaL Cost Concept as developed by

Groenewege and Eeitneyer. The first section of the chapter relates the

history of aircraft technology as app}ied to alr freight and the need

for acknowledgenent of alr freightrs speed potential. The second.

section of the chapter d.escrfbes the prineipÌe of the [ota]. Cost Coa-

cept. the final section of this chapter d.eals with procedure of using

the Total Cost Concept to evaluate alr freightrs potential of conpeting

in shipplng a given product on a certain route.

A. THE ORIETN OF THE IOTAT, COST COI{CEPî

Air transportation has been relatively costly since its inple-

nentation iir the early 1950fs. Goods shipped by air have had to pay a

preniun tariff over the years. fn fact, until the end of the Last

decad.e, air freighting of a connodíty was d.one onl.y on an emergency

basis. lhe deveLopnent and introd.t¡etion to comnercial use of four-

engiaed jet aircraft in the late 195O's revolutionized the air lndustry.

Four-engined jets such as tbe DC-8 and Boeing 7O7 eaabled the

aircraft to become much more conpetitive in haul.ing regular cargo.

These aircraft nore than tloubled. the speerll in niles per total aÍrborne

:,:-:i::r:':'

l.::::
i:,r
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hour shile almost trÍpl1ng the milee per total. block hou"l over piston-

engined aircraft such as the DC-6. The jets increased. the range of

afreraft substantially whiJ.e aLso increasing oapacity fron an average of

14'4 tons on a DC-6 to 42 tons on the average for the four-engined. ¡ets.z
A conparison of dlrect operating cost versus productivity of the

DC-6 and. the DC-8 take the above nentioned variables into account. fhe

DC-6 had an &verage tlirect operating cost of 21 cents per avallab1e ton-

niLe with an accord.ing productivity of l-80o available ton-nlles per

tevenue hour. The DC-8 had d.irect-operating costs of 9.5 aents per

avaj-rabre toa-nire to a correspond.lng 8000 availabLe ton-nires per

revenue hou".5 Figure 4.1 shows the trend. of ttirect operating eosts

versus prod.uctivity. Although only direct costs are nentioned, this

curve ind.icates the advances in aircraft d.eve}òpnent that have allowed.

'the airplane to conpete with sone surface transport on a regular basÍs.

Hfth the introduction of potentÍal air shipnent of connodities

on a regïrlar basisr the stand.ard evaluation criteria for conparing the

abilities of various mod.eg of transport were not sufficient. llhen place

utiì-ity fs created by transportation of a good, there are three corapoa-

ents or variables that d.eternine how nuch utiJ-ity Ís prod.uced.. The

1.-Average block hour speed is d.eteruined by dividing the total
nunber of niles covered. during a flight by the totaL hours it takes the
aircraft to nove fron terninal to terninaL. Average airborne hour speed.
is deternined. by dividlng the total aunber of niles eovered. by the total
hours of fIÍght between take-off and. touchd.own.

2-Data on aircraft taken fron Direct 0peratine Costs and 0ther
Perfo:manee Characteristics of Transport Aircraft in Airline Service,
carend.eT Tear La6r. Office of PolÍcy Developnent, FederaL Aviation
Agency (Washington: 1966),

5&g. ¡ p. 6.
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conponênts are weight moved, d.lstance travelled., and. the speed. with

¡rhich the weight was moved over the distance.

Su¡face nodes use ton-miles as the d.enand unit but when one

stud.ies ton-niles, there are only two of the three varÍables nentioned,, : :

weight and distance. Speed. is not iaclud.ed, but is assr¡med. a eonstant in

that truck and. rail for nost intents and purposes nove goods at approxi-

rnately the sane speed. -:
'::.',i,

Aircraft travel approxinateLy ten tines faster than conventional ':

surface transport. This speed varLable is air transportrs most inpor- ,,,,.¡,

tant characteristic. It becane reactily apparent in the mid. L96Ots that

the trenend.ous speed. differentiaL of aircraft over other nodes cor¡Id

affect the whoLe dístributlon pattern of an industry or conpany. The

role of afr transportation in the distributlon syoten had. to be :

analyzed..
i

.A.nalysis and stud.y of the tlistribution and narketing sections of

business is a relatively new fÍeld. '

Tine and. notion studies have brought about enor¡noue
savings in nanufacturing costs. But production costs
are only part of the story. A sfnllarly critical exan- ;¡,,¡,rination of conpany d.ístribution systens can also bring , ,

to light nore efficÍent methods, with acconpanying ,,,,,

savings. Even Ín nore efficiently nanaged. firns there ".,'),
may be sone nísdirected. narketing effort. As distri-
bution accounts for up to 50 per cent and more of
product seLling price, even snç1I percentage red.uctions
represent substantial- savings.*

Sone of the effects of reducing d.istributj-oa costs are as ii,a:

follows: if d.enand for a consumer good Ís elastic, a price red.uction by

4Ad."i"no" D. Groenewege and Roderick Eeitneyer, A!IJæ!€þ!å
Key to Greater Profit (ryli¿atesex, England.: Aerad Printeis-andffishers,
L964)r pp. 52-57.
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decreasing d.istribution costs will encourage people to buy nore of the

good resulting Ín aR increase in total Tever¡ue. Furthernore, the good

can be distributed. through a greater narket range geographieal-Iy for the

sane final consumption price due to either more transportation for less

money or using the saving from sone other aspect of d.istribution to

purchase nore transportatÍon. Thus, ¡nore people are wÍthin the narket

and. potentially nore of the good. nay be sold. In an ind.ustry with

economies of scale or at Least no diseconomies of sca1e, add.ed. sales

nean more profit.

The basic role of transportation in d.istributing goods is to

move the goocl physically fron the point of production to the point of

sal-e. For raw naterj.als, freight charges in 1959 nere calculatecl at

28.L5 per cent of the whoLesale price of nining prod.ucts, L4.2I per cent

of the wholesaLe price of forest goods, and. only 3.94 per cent of the

wholesale price of ruanufactured goods.5 lt" more naturaL a state the

connotlity is in, the nore lmportant actual tranoportation eharges are

relatively. The nore vaLue a good has, the Less inportant actual

transportation charges are in total. However, transportation charges

per pound. nay be nuch higher for the high-priceci good. Transportation

charges are only one aspect of d.istribution, and with high-valuê com-

nod.ities the other aspects ¡¡ould. seen to have more relative importance.

Other area,s of conventional- tlistribution systems are warehousing, in-

ventories, retailing and wholesal.ing to nane a few.

5loooW.ulrey
Marketing Research Report $o. 84lr Econonic Research Service, U, So

Departnent of AgricuLture (WashÍngton: 1969) t p. 3.
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One problem in d.istribution is the bottle-necking at shlpping

and receiving points at the producer, wholesaler and. retailer leveL.

There are arways problens in sorting out which package goes where and

often nany itens are nisplaced. or lost d.uring swÍtching, loading or ür-

load.ing. Rail shipnent of goods is the nost serious offend.er in this

ârêE!¡ The reason lies in the characteristÍc of the nod.e itself. There

arê nany carl-oads of tlifferent corímodities on one train and there is

arso switching between d.ifferent traÍns and rines and untir quite

recentlyr there rras no quick accurate electronic systen to account for

each car, its eontents and its d.estination.

tess-than-car1oad. lot shipping gíves rise to problens in that

another series of hand.Iings has to be nade by consolldators or for-

warders. The packages fron variou.s shippers are consolidatett by the

freight for¡rarders into one carload Iot. This lot 1s broken d.own at

so¡oe further Ínterned.íate elestination and. Ínclividual packages are de-

Iívered.. The more handLings and. accountings that nust be macle,

naturallyr the more chance there is for d.anag;€r lost or nisplaced. shÍp-

ments. Fina}lyr the excessÍve anount of trandling and paper rvork takes

time.

One effect of tbís tiue-consuming proced.ure is to allow nore

tine for depreciation of the gootl while in the distribution chain. Fot

nost connod.ities this is no problen as there Ís not an excessively short

d.eprecS-atÍon tine-Iapse. Eowever, such connotlities as perishables

deteriorate relativery quÍckry even wÍth refrigeration. sone itens

such as publÍshed naterials or fashíons becone relatively obsolete over-

aight. Rapid d.istribution is very inportant for these conmod.itiee.

l'¡i'¡,,,
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The two biggest problens in distribution accord.ing to Groenewege

and Heitn"""t6 and. tewis antt Cullitoo? 
"te the carrying of inventories

and the warehousÍng systen. rt is conmon knowl.edge that there is a

carrying charge in keeping up an lnventory. Eowever, when the systen

depend.s on conventional transport an lnventory nust be carried so that

innedÍate possession of a goocl nay be given to the consumer. Most con-

panies have specialized. prod.uctÍon in specific areas while markets are

arl acrose the country. This, coupled. with the facts that there are

often long d.istances between these consunption and prod.uction areas and

conventional raÍl and road. transportatíon being relatively slor, lead.s

to the need for inventories to enabLe inmediate fulfillnent of a con-

sumerrs purchase contract. air freight can change this type of inven-

tory systern by cutting d,own the need for carrying parts and. inventory.

Using air freight, a d.istributor can have good.s shipped fron the

production area to the consurnption a:rea within hours. Surface transport

is unable to achieve this if a long d.istance is iuvolved.

Conventional warehouslng has a fund.anenta3. purpose of providing

a basÍc link in the prod.ucer to retaÍler chain of ttistribution. rt

seryes as a storage depot for goods and. as a back-up suppty to the

retailerrs inventory to instill consumer confid.ence. There are practical

problens with thls systen in that Ít tends to be costly. I¡ewis and.

Cullíton estinate that for nany coûrpanies, warehousing costs are upwarde

6G"o"o"*"ge 
and. Heitneyer,

,|
'Eoward l. lewis and Janls

in ?hysicaL Distributlon (Boston:

ot¡. cit.. ¡. 7O.

'[C. Gulliton, The Rote of Air FreiehtTheArpln"i"ffi.
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of 2 per cent of gross s"1es.8 Also, warehouses can coneeivably add. to

transport costs in that narehousing nakes necessary two relatively nore

expensive short hauls instead. of one less expensive long haul. These

,, t :..short hauls necessitate two more hand.Iings. 
,i,-

With regard to storage, it is conceivable that with gooti Eånage-

nent and. eorrect traffic controls, the short tern storage could be

provided. whlle the good. is ia transit. Long-tern storage, tf needed, 
,,.r.,,,

ean be provid.ed. at the plant. Using air freight, shiprnent fron plant to t""',

eonsumer can be nade quickly to fuLfíIl contracts. ïfarehousing eoultl be l.;:l.ii:'.

reduced. However, there is the problen of custoner confid.ence in a

no-warehouse systen in that the customer wants to be assured. of quiek

delivery. 
l

One answer to sone of these distribution probLems is the use of

air transportation. It is a reLatively new nod.e that has brought the

charaeteristic of speed. of transport of freight to the front. A1though,

itisnottheans!ÙertoaIIdÍstributionprob1emsfora}Ifnd'ustries,it

is a proposal that nust not be cast asid.e sinply on the grounds that it

is too expensive. The very fact that air transportatioa is so much .,..i,.

.- t-.-,faster than conventional transportation should 1ead. one to treat it with ,.,,,,

due respect. rt would be a great falracy to conpare road. and. rail and. 
''r"':

air on a strict cost of transport basis.

As the id.ea of air freight for regular freight shipnents becane 
i.,;i.

accepted, researchers and. businessnen recognized. that air freight ""ti:"'

challenged. the efficiency of conventional d.istributÍon systens. Groene-

wegeandHeitneyerco11aboratetItod.evelopasystenofevaIuatingair

1..::rl It&4. ¡ p. 77.
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freight wíthin a conpanyrs d.istribution system. The systern d.evelopett is
aptly tltled, the Total cost concept and deals specificiatly with the

potential abllity of air freight to increase the overal-I efficiency of

distribution.

Air freight nust also be lookecl at fron the point of
view of the consignee, as well as the shipper. The posi-
tion of the consiginee at destination is extrenely inportant
to efficient narketing. Air freíght can frequently inprove
the co¿signeets conpetitive position and. thereby expand. his
sales.'

B. THE PRINCIPLE OF TEE TOTAI COST CONCEPT

The lotal Cost Concept was developed. to enable businessnen and.

nanagers to evaluate the fulL effect of air traasportatÍon as a competi-

tlve node in haulÍng a given connod.ity. Oroenewege and Heitneyer sug-

gesteel that a eomparison of aír freÍght with surface transport, fron the

total cost poÍnt of vfe¡r, be und.ertaken in three phases:

(i) Oirect Shlpping Costs

Packing and. crating, including labour, pick-up,
transfer and. deLivery charges, insurance pre-
niums, charges for d.ocunentation and. custons
clearance, actual transportation charges, transít
ruarehousing and. wha::fage, customs duties where
applieable, and. interest on capÍta1 invested. in
shipnents en route.

(ii) fnarrect Costs

Capital invested in storage warehousing facilities
and. their naintenance or storage warehousÍng
charges for rented space, capital invested in
Ínventories, lnventory control and adninistratÍon,
obsoLescence and d.eterioration in storage.

(rii) IntangibJ.e Factors
Door-to-door cleil.l.very tÍne, punetuality,

9e"""rr"*"ge and. Eeitneyerr .9&.-48.; p. !8.
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d.epend.ability and frequency of arrivals and.
departures, conpetitíve advantage and. sales
turnover, better service and. greater custoner
satisfaction, flexibllity in adapting to changing
deroand., d.amage, theft and. pilferage.

The ffrst enphasis must be plaeed on fuLl direct cost
conparleons to show up differences in cost and savings.
Although these d.irect cost conparisons nay or may not show
up a saving in favour of air transport, they assíst con-
siderabLy in evaluatÍng air freight and. at arriving at
proper nanagenent decisíons. These d.ireet cost comparisons
can, if necessary, be foLlowed. by an exaninatÍon of the
inclirect and íntangibl-e factors to conpLete the picture.
It Ís Lnportant to remember that Índ.lrect costs and in-
tangible factors can be of over-ritling inportance and tÍp
the balance. 0n1y a compretrensíve look at the enti¡e
narketing and. d.istribution process, Íncluding tine periods, ìrr
will show the full effect of air frefght on sales and. profit.rw

.::, :.:,.-

C. lHE PROCEDURE OF T'HE TOTAT COST CONCEPT

Direct Costs

Ehe fÍrst area of conparisoh is the tlirect costs which include

aL1 the ite¡ns lÍsted under direct shlpping costs. these cost elenents

can have an actual cost expressed in nonetary figures attached. to then

and thus al-low for an objective decÍsion.

lransport charEes. First, it is necessary to define as clearly

as possible the connodity that is being shipped. Fo}lowing that, the

lowest rate actual-ly in effect for the conmod.ity nay be chosen. Mininurn

weight and volume levels at the quoted rate should be noted. The rates

shouLd be deternined. as to whether they apply to weigbt, voLume or a

conbÍnatlon of both. lhe rates applicable nay range from general class

rates to specific conmodity rates=.-.

toæ,,r pp. 54-ri.
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PackinE and. cratins costs. The extent of packing and. crating

requÍrements affect two d.inensíoas of costs in ciistribution: labour

costs and materÍal costs. Shipnents noving by air usualJ.y require l-ess

crating and. packing materials than other mod.es. This neans less cost

for the actuaL paeking and. Iess transportation costs as the billing

weight is Lighter although net weight for each node woulcl renain the

sane. Second.lyr as air requíres J.ess packing and cratÍng, there is lees

tine and labour spent in packing and. unpacking. -

Pick-up. transfer and. d.elivery charses. DÍrect costs are to

inolud.e aL1 phases of transportation from the producer through to the

wholesale or retail outlet. It is nec€ssary then to inclurle pick-up and

elelivery as ¡rell as transfer costs. Straight transportation eharges are

often quoted on a terminal. to terninal basis neglecting plck-up and. de-

livery,

Transfer charges are charges levíed. by surface nodes when a com-

nod.ity nust be changed from one Eode to another. These charges are

especiaì-J-y preval-ent j-n the case of an ocean-laad link-up. There are

charges for transferring from oeean ship to rail or vice-versa. Air

freight is coverecl by one air waybill anti no transfer charges are nad.e

on goods within the specified journey.

Insurance premiu¡ns. lhe rate of such preniums oa goods shippetl 
i,.,_,i

air freight can be obtained fron the shipping airline, as airlines pro- i.ì'Ìii:ì;

vide insurance. Most railroad.s in Nortb Anerica also provice their own 
:

insurance. fnsurance for good.s shipped by tnrck or by railroad.s not 
:

,,
carrying their own lnsuranee plan nay be obtained. fron insurance

brokers. Preniuns for insuríng a good vary tlepending on the node useti. i.'tì,
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Preniums on each nod.e shoultl be calculated d.ue to this variance. Air

freight insurance pren:iums will tend to be lor¡er ttbecause of the smooth

handling, shorter travel tines and therefore Less exposure to risks,

greatly redueed breakage and. pilferage.rrll

Interest charses. It is inportant to d.eternine the amouat of

working capital tied. up whiLe the good. is in transit. A conmon proce-
::,;;i.,:;.,-.t.,:..

dure for this is as follows: First, the effective interest rate or ,,t;,_.',,,,.;
' .::; '

opportunity cost per day is established. Second.ly, the value of the 
,,:.:,,.,,..¡:;,.

eonnod.Íty in transit is tleternined.. Thirtlly, by nultiplying the second 
i::'::t:': :

by the first, the total interest charges per d.ay are calculated.. 
:

,Finally, the total interest charges for the Length of tine j-n transit ,

l

are d.eter¡nined by nultiplying interest charges per day by the number of 
i

d.ays in transit. i 
'

l

Also of relevance is the rate of turn-over of capital. fhe ;

longer that capital is tied^ up in the goods beÍng shippecl, the nore

opportunity is Lost for it to be put to use in another area of the firn l

or in purchasÍng nore good.s for sale. lhe faster that a shipnent ís j¡:,1,,:,1 ,;.;'::,

iì:-¡.1'.'i,'"
nade, the faster that capital nay be turned over. ..,.t'..., ,

lfarehousrnE and inventorv costs. There are two crasses of rrare- 'i':';:li'

houses and. three types of inventories that nornally exist ¡rithin a con-

ventional d.istribution systen. The prevalence of such warehousing and . .:

tl*...':.,.,.,

inventorÍes caR affect the cost of d.istríbution. There are storage and. t'::;:::::1':'"):

transit warehouses. Stored. wíthin these warehouses ale three types of

t'@. , p. 65,

i : :'.
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inventory; ttfirstly, that situated. at the factory or close to it;

secondly, that naintained in the field., or by the wholesaler, to supply

particular narket areas; and thirdly, inventory naintained. by re-

taiIers. "I2

Itlhen deternining the total cost of distribution, one nust look

at warehousing and. inventory both in the short-run and. the long-run.

tlithín the short-run, the clistribution systen has to be accepted. in the

present state of existence. The conventional system is desígned pri-

nariJ.y for surface and ocean transport. In most cases, the three pre-

viously nentioned. areas of warehousing and inventory storage wou1d. be

Ínvolvecl.

the concern in the short-run is to elinÍnate any in-transit

warehousing that occurs when shipping between any combination of

i-nventory storage. In-transit warehousing is that warehousing that nay

occur nhen using different modes within one conplete shipnent. lransit

warehousing gonerally occurs during shipnents reguiring ship transport.

It is the inherent characteristÍc of ships to have a very low frequency

of d.eparture" It is decíd.edl-y very difficult to co-ordinate the arrival

of one node and the departure of another within sueh a system. fhere-

fore, there is a require¡nent for in-transit warehousing to store the

good.s between novements.

lransit warehousÍng is usually rented but to sone shippers that

use this warehousing eontinually, the space is bought outright. For the

purpose of eost-conparison, in-transÍt warehousing should. be calculated

t2@. t p. 7r.

i :-.'_
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on a rental basis. The short-run in-transit warehousing can thus be

calculated as a direct cost.

The second. group of savings is concerned with the long-run

situation where fixed. investments in inventory and. warehousing nay be

changed. It nay be reasonable to red.uce or elininate entirely existing

inventories and/or warehousing facilities. Considerable savings nay be

ínvolved.. This long-run area, however, is best considered under in-

direct costs, DeeÍslons on long-run warehousíng and inventory are of

naJor importance within the overaLl pLan of the firn, and any decislons

on Long-run warehousing and inventory nust only be aade after consider-

able study of the inpllcations.

Charges for documentation. Savings in this area most frequently

oceur on i-nternational shipnent using transport nodes other than air.

Air freighting requires no other conmercial docunentation other than the

Air tJaybill. trllhis covers shipnent from door-to-cloor, regardless of

d.istance and. the nr¡mber of particlpating air1ines."U AIso, no charge

is made for cuttlns the wavbill.14

Surfaee transport requlres mueh nore docunentation than air,

especial.ly if nore than one mocle is utÍLized. For ocean shippingt

significant charges exist for cutting Bills of Lading. AIsor oae d.oes

not have to physically possess the AÍr ltaybill to establish possession

of the shipnent as is necessary with Bitls of Ladingr thus naking air

t5 
. r pp. 75-74.

l4,'CottÍrrg the Uaybillr 1s the i.ndustry tern for drawing up the
shipping contract.
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freight nore convenient. To nake a conparíson of air and. surface it is

necessarTi' to deternine aII sueh types of billings and. their cost.

Custon clearance costs. l{lthin this area, procedures for air and

surface shippetl goods are sinilar. However, when calculating the ap-

plicable d.uty, there are d.ifferent nethod.s used.. If gross volume or

welght is used for calculation of duty, air transport has an advantage

due to Less packing and. cratÍng giving either less billÍng voJ.r:me or

weight. ¡rHowever, where inport d.uties are assessed c.i.f. value, custom

charges naybe sonewhat higher for air in víew of relatively higher
Itrfreight rates.t'*' Finally, it is usually more coaveníent shipping by

air across international borders as customs procedures seem to be nore

streanlined. for aj.r service than for surface transportatlon.

Groenewege and Heitneyer have d.eveloped. a chart for conpariag

tlirect shipping costs. A red.uced version of such a chart is used. in

Tables 5zL - 5¿4. Ouce the d.irect costs are determined, a short-run

decision on the feasÍbiLity of air freight within the d.istribution sys-

ten can be nad.e. lhe authors of the conparative systen belÍeve that if

the d.irect-cost couparison shoTrs the d.ifference between surface ¿nfl air

transport onLy being 1O per cent or less, than ft would be wi-se to use

air freight for the inned.iate advantage it possesses. If tiirect-cost

conparisons favour air shipnent, the choice is nade in terms of

straight econonics. If air freight d.lrect costs are above eurface

ciirect costs by nore than I0 per cent, a d.ecision-¡raker nust turn to the

ind.irect costs and intangible factsrs. They nay affect the long-run

t5 
. ¡ þ. 75.

.l'ì:
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dlstribution pieture of the company.

Indirect Costs

Às ¡aentioned above, the deter'nination of indirect costs and

intangible benefits is requlred. if air freíght d.irect eosts are more

than l-0 per cent above surface costs. The ind.ireet costs cannot be cal-

culated quickly to give an instant deeision basÍs as is possibl.e níth

Groenewege and Eeitneyerrs d.irect-cost conparison. Ind.irect costs are

basieal-Iy concerned. with the costs of storage warehousing and. inventory

which are fixed. costs in the short rín. 1o nake ind.irect costs var-

i.abl-e, they nust be coasidered in the long-run.

To be able to d.eternine what indirect cost savings air freight

ean make, a cletailed systenatic stud,y must be ¡nad.e of a firmrs present

warehousing and inventory situation. A prine requÍsite for the d.eter-

mination of such costs is a good set of records giving conpany trans-

actíons in warehousing and inventory. For nany firns, such record.s are

non-erÍstant. The areas of inventory aud warehousing stutlied. are

capitaL invested in such areas, maÍntenance and repair of warehousi.ng

anð./or charges for rented. space. The savings deternined in this area

would be on a yearly basis and would not be attributabte to one load. as

are direct costs. Therefore, the inportance of storage uarehousing and.

Ínventory savings is negligÍbLe 1n the short-run decj.sion-naking span.

The Íntlirect costs related. to obsolescence and. deterioration are

depend.ent on the product involved.. To such ítens as perishables or

n€vrspapers, the ind.irect cost of deterioration or obsoleseence ís quite

considerable. For other products, these costs are generally neglÍgible.

Again, a tletailed study by the organization involved will be needed. to
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d.eternine just how nuch effect air freighting can have on such costs.

UnlÍke storage warehousing and inventory, these costs nay be d.eternined.

in the shorter run.

Intaneible Costs

îhe proced.ure of calculating Íntangible benefits is highly

subJective. Factors, such as speed of delivery, flexibility, and ser-

vice to custonersr are conpletely tlependent on the situatlon. A factsr

that nay be worth an extra 1O cents per pound ctlrect cost to qne firn nay

be worth nothing to the next firn. The caLculating procedure is to

deternine what intangible factors are relevant to the particul.ar trans-

port situatj-on and. try and. weigh the benefits of the extra tranoport

serviee against an increase in the rate for the transport servioe.

There is one prine factor to renenber ¡rhen cal-culatÍng the in-

tangibJ-e benefi.ts. Uhile the shipper nay feel the extra costs are

justifÍed. by the lntangible benefits of air frefght, the consumer may

not be willing to pay the price.



CHAPTER V

AN INTER-T{ODAL COST COII¡IPARISOI{ OF TRANSPORÎING

PERISHABLE FRUITS AlfD \TEGEIABLES FRol{

CATIFORNIA INîO OANADA

The Total Cost Coneept as clescribed in the previous chapter is

used. as the motlel in stuttylng the transportatlon of perishable fruits

and vegetabLes to Canad.a. The objective of thís conparison is to deter-

nine íf air freight can economÍcally eonpete with rail- ancl truck in

hauLing perÍshables. Also, a further objectíve is to deternlne which

node nost suitabLy perforns the task of transporting perfshables. It is

conceivable that air freight coul-d be econonical enough to fulfill the

second objectíve. 0n the other hand, if lt ls not, the objective is to

deternÍne which other node fs best suited for the Job.

1[o use the Tota]. Cost Concept, speeifio routes for conparison

¡nust be ehosen. In this study, Cal-ifornia has been deternÍned as the

nain inport source of perishable fruits and vegetables. In deternining

the routes for conparison, L,os Angeles and San Francisco were chosen as

ternínal cities as they naintal-n rnajor terninals for all nodes under

study, The Canadian destination cities are Vancouver, ldinnipegr loronto

and Montreal.

Canad.ian air carriers are used as the source of air transport Ín

this study. The franchises availabLe to the Canad.ian conpanies d.ictate

the actual routes studied for conparison. CP Air has the San Francisco-

Vancouver and the San Francisco-Vancouver-Uianipeg routes. Air Canad.a

'.' 1. :.t.1.1 _:.t.
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has a direct route of Los Angeles-îoronto and Los Angeles-Toronto-

üontreal. Air rates that are posted. on a route of a circuitous path are

the sane as those that woulil prevail if Ít was a direct route. Thus,

the routes for comparíson are Los Angeles-Montreal , Los AngeLes-Toronto, ,;.,:.:¡
::_::'-1_i

San Francisco-Vancouver and. San Francisco-tfinnipeg.

ÍIhe lnter-nodal conparison is set up in two sections. The first

section is a direct-cost comparÍson. The second section deals with 
t,,,jj;.

comparíng indirect costs and intangible factors as related to the modes t''!:-]

,.,1
involved. å.s actual precise cost data is onLy available for raiL and. :,,,¡,,,1

air, these modes are the only two cornpared using Groenewege and Heit-

neyerrs calculation and conparison table. Truck d.ata is inconplete and.

of a generaL nature. A general direct eost-comparíson between truck and.

the other two nodes folLows the d.irect-cost tabl-es. lruck, rail and. air

are all included within the Índ.irect cost and intangible factors 
:

section.

DIRECT COST COT{PARISON

In caleulating the d.irect cost conparíson each element within the

comparfson 1s d.eaLt with ind.ivídually. However, the analysis in this

stud.y differs somewhat fron the analysis as set up by Groenewege and

Heitneyer. îhe bench-nark for conparÍson is raiL transport. ff an

elenent conpared has the sane cost whether by rail or aÍr, the corres-

poncling elenent on the table is left bl-ank. The conparison then, is a

d,ifference in costs as related to rall rather than the totat cost by

each mod.e.
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. Transportation charses. The connodity being shipped. is perish-

abLe fruits and vegetables. The particular species studied. are cheruies,

grapes, peaches, lettuce, tonatoes and. strawberries. The effective rail

rates are speeific coumodity tariffs for these particular conmodities.

Effective air rates are general connodity tariff"l th"t include any

general connodity shipped. They do not pertain specifically to perish-

able fruÍts and. vegetables. fn ad.dition, the rate for truck and. air

depenclecl upon backiaaul unless otherwise stipulated..

PackagÍng and crating. It was d.eterníned. for purposes sf

conparison that packagíng and. cratíng requirenent for each node were

sinilar. Perishable fruits and. vegetables for air shipnent have to be

packed at Least for truck requirements as pick-up and. clelivery at the

respective terninals are perforned by truck. Second.Iy, it was deter-

nlned. that truck and rail packaging requirenents nere the same.

Logically it follows that packaging and crating requirements for all

concerned. nodes are similar. In substantÍation, equality of packaging

in each mode was the consensus of spokesnen for raiI, road and "i".2

Pl-ck-up. transfer a¡,:d deliverv charges. The comparison was done

on a terninal-to-terninal basis. It invoLved. a shipment from one

i ,; ;i1:;-:;:,

.:,:':::::::

1-Info::mation on specJ.fic connodity rates for air freight is
presented in sub-sectioa C of this chapter.

2The contaeted spokesnen referred to in this stutty are IIr. Stan
Howe, Cargo Sales Pronotion Manager, Air Canad,a; Mr. Joe T,averty, Cargo
Supe¡visor, CP Air; Mr. H. Wortnan, Regional Freight Sales Managert
C.N.R.; and. Mr. George Snith, owner and. operator of George Snith Trans-
port. Mr" Eovre and Mr. L,averty rrere personatly interviewed shile ;

Mr. Uortman and. Mr. Snith were interviewed by telephone.
;::. _r.::.;::

|ì:ii:i;:._r.:
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terninal in eíther of the California cities to one terninal in one of

the Canad.ian consumption centres. It was assuned that costs of pick-up

and delívery to and from the respective nodal ternj-nals were equal. It

could be argued. that this assumption gives an advantage to air as it

onits a loading and unloading series by pick-up and. delivery equfpment.

Railroad.s generally have spur lines that connect producer co-operative

warehousing set-ups to the nain city raíIroad. switching ter¡ninals. With

such a procedure, railroads would not require the pick-up and. delivery

that air freight shippers woul-d requÍre. 0n the other hand, pick-up and.

d.elivery to the air terninal could be nade fron the ind.ivid.ual pro-

ducerrs field. thus by-passÍng the warehousing systen. Although this

advantage is to air, it was fel-t that the ad.d.ed. value would not alter

the final decision by any measurable amount. Finai-ly, neither rail nor

air has transfer charges as both mod.es provide dírect service on ttre

rates quoted.

Insurance premír¡ns. Insurance on perÍshable fruíts and. vege-

tables is very high. 0n routes between points in North Americar Air

Canada quoted. a prenium of $1.73 per $100 of insured vaLue of perish-

able fnrits and. vegetabLes, while durables on the same run were covered.

for $.O7 per $100 of insured. value. îhis coverage Ïras for trnaturalrl

causes such as deterioration or rotting.
trUnnaturaltt causes of peril- such as aircraft breakdown or a

refrigerator unit nalfunctioning and causing danage are cove?ed. by

insurance provid.etl by the carrier. For comparison of modes, unnatural

causes are sinilar. However, there is a choice of acquiring insurance

for ttna'turaltr causes. A shipper has the optioa to buy insurance or to

''';',':.'
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proceed at ownerts risk. For purposes of this study, the assrimptíon was

then nade that perishables are shipped at ownerts rÍsk. This, in turn,

gave no difference in insurance preniuns between nodes.

tt:,,

Transit warehousine and wharfaee. First, neither node includes ::

water travel thus there are no sharfage charges. Second.ly, as the

shipments are of relatível.y short duration, are by one mode onIy, and 
;,.,,i,are d.irect shipnents there is no need on either node for warehoueing ,.i-.1

cost conParisons' 
""il'

ïnterest charEes. Such charges were calculated as follows:

The net ueight of the load camied was nultiplied by the 1t6t average

yearly U.S. farm prlce for the particuLar perishable concerned.. It was

felt that use of these particular prices would. give the actual cost of

the load. or replacement of the load. to the retailer or wholesaler. The

amount of capital borrowed or the actual amount of capita1 tied up in

the load wou1d. be a d.irect result of these farm priees. This step

d.eternined the cost of the load.. Next, uslng a 1O day nonth and a

yearly lnterest rate of 9 per centr7 a d.aily interest rate was obtained..

Using the dail-y interest rate tÍnes the load cost tines the days in

transit, the total interest charge for the noney tiecl up in transít

Ínventory was calculated.

The results of the raÍI-air conparative analysÍs of direct costs

are contaÍned in Tables 5zL - 524.

7-The 9 per cent rate was determined during a telephone inter-
view with Mr. E.A.F. Scott, $lanager, Canpus Branch, Bank of Montreal,
Fort Garry, Manitoba.

.1.

i:: : -.



ÊROUP I1 GROI'P II GROUP III
RaiL Air Rail Alr RaiL Air
)A. tlÍnÍnum weieht for conmod.ity ratep-

ldeÍght z 261000 Ibs. 201000 lbs. 20r00O 1bs.
DecLared vaLue' $21085.00 $21600.00 $5rBB4.o0

5th t 5th 1 5th r.
Door-to-cloor Deliverv lime nornins day nornÍnE d.ay norninE day
PackÍng or Crating inel. Labour
Pick-up and DeLÍvery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freight Charges
Insuranee

Documentation Charges
ïnterest on Capital
Transít Ïfarehousing

Refrieeration

î.A.BLE 5:1
DIRECT COST COMPARISON OT'SHIPPING îHREE

Total

Weight
Decl-ared. Value

Door-to-iloor Del:i verv Time

B. Minimun Carload lrfeiohts4

Packing or Crating incl. Labour
Pick-up antl Del-ivery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freight Charges
Insurance

Docunentati-on Charges
ïnterest on Capital-
Transit llarehousíng

Refríeeration

EROITPS OF PERTSITABLE FRUITS

426.40

2.60

114. gg

Total

atr'ootnotes and. Source, see pages 82 and. 85.

21262.OO

.52

547,99

40r000 lbs.
ß3r2O4.OO

5th L
molning dav

a

21262.52

746.OO

7.2'
q8-55

492.OO

4.O0

114. qg

1r 74O"O0

.65

447.8O

40'000 Lbs.
$5,200.00

5th t
morn:i np dav

3,480.00

.80

610.99

528.O0

7,75

1t4.Cg

]-r740.65

,r480.80

.1, : :-Ì::,r 
trltl

492,OO

6.ro

98.55

I'74O.O0

1.47

+50.t4

4Or000 lbs.
$11,768.00

5th I
mornins dev

5,480.00

l.r0

597.O5

Lr74L,47

tr4BL"3O

492.OO

].4.70

114. qg

I,480.00

2.94

62L.69

)..:.1::.: |.

3r482.94 -lo



TABLE 5:2
DÏRECT COST COMPARTSON OF SHIPPING THREE GROUPS OF PERISflABTE T'RUTTS

AND I¡EGETABTES BY RAII AND AIR FROI{ SAN FRANCISCO TO I'IINNIPEGa
1

GROUP T. GROUP IT GROTIP TII
Rail Air RaÍ} Air RaiI Air

2A. Mininun weight for co¡nnodity rates-
Weight q 261000 Ibs. 2O'0OO 3-bs. 20rO00 }bs.
Declared Va1ue- $21085.00 $21600.00 $51884.00

8th I Bth L Bth L
Door-to-door DeLi'¡erl¡ Ti¡ne norning d.ay morning d.ay norning day
Packing or CratÍng incl. Labour
Pick-up and Delívery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freight Charges
Insurance

Documentation Charges
Interest on Capital-
Transit ldarehousing

Refrigeration

B. Mininun Carl-qad lfeiehts4

Total

lieight 4O,O0O lbs.
Declared Value $rr204.00

Bth t_

Packíng or Crating incl. Labour
Pick-up and. Delívery Charges

Transfer Charges
Frelght Charges I'056.00 ?r008.0O
fnsurance

Documentation Charges
fnterest on Capital 8.40 .80
Transit lriarehousÍng

RefriEerqtiqq T3A.53

787.80

4.L6

L5B.5t

Total Lr2O2.93 71008.80

'l
*Footnotes and. Source,

'.: jr; r:i?t r

' i

i.
,. I ::i ,,,

l-

41555.OO

"52

950.49 4,555.52

484.00

5.20

114.99

see pages 82 and. 85.

3 |5O4.OO

.65

604"r9

4O'O0O lbs.
$5,200"o0

8th 1

5,50+.65

760.00

Ll-.6'l

L18.53

780.00

1o.40

tL4.gg

3 r5O4.OO

L.47

910.20

?ro08.o0

1.50

40r000 lbs,
$11,76B.oo

8th t

905.39

,1504.47

1,52O.00

25"52

L38.53

7,OO9,5O L,682.05

7r008.00

2.94

7,010.94

-l\o



GROUP 11 GROUP IT GROUP ÏII
Rail Air Rall Air RaiL Air

A. Minimum weipht for conmod.itv rates2
I,teight z
Declarecl Value/

Door-to-tioor Del-iverv Tine

TABI,E 5:1
DTRECT COST COMPARTSON OF SHtrPPTNG TEREE GROUPS OF PERISHABIE FRUÏTS

AND VEGETAB],ES BY RAIT, AND AIR FROM LOS ANGEI,ES TO TORONÎOA

Packíng or Crating incl, Irabour
Pick-up ancl Delivery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freight Charges
Insurance

Documentation Charges
Interest on Capital
fransit I'farehousing

Refrieeration
Total

lteight
Decl-ared Val-ue

T)oor-to-door Deliverv Time

B. Mínimr¡m Carload. I¡üeiehts4

Packing or Crating íncl. Labour
Pick-up and. Delivery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freíght Charges
Ingurance

Documentation Charges
Interest on Capital
Transít WarehousÍ-ng

Refrieeration

30r000 Ibs.
$2 r 4o5.oo

10th 1
nornins dav

gzt.06

6.00

L29.27

Total

J0r000 lbs.
$3,900.o0

Loth I
morninq day

aFootnotes and. Source, see pages 82 and.83,

4r542.OO 930.24 4r542.OO 900.00 4r542.OO

.60 g.Bo .98 22"10 2.2L

LO6.47 129 27

L.o56.t3

40¡000 J-bs.
$rr204.00

10th I
nornins dav

41542.60 11046.51- 41542.98 LrO5L"57 4r544.2L

I,126.08

8.00

t29.27

JO'OOO Lbs.
$Br826.oo

loth L
morninE d.ay

i ,rÌ,t

40r000 Lbs.
$5,2O0"O0

l_oth I
mornins d.av

11263,35

6 ,056.00

.80

IrO89.36

lr.oo

LO6.47

6,056.80 Lr2OB.Bl

40r00O lbs.
$1r, ?68.00

10th l_

mornins dav

6,056 
"OO

L"30

I,126.08

29.40

L29.27

6 rO57.tO 11284.75

6,056.oo

2.94

6 ro59.g4

oo



ïteight ? 501000 lbs. Sorooo tbs. ,0ro00 }bs.
Declared Value' $2,4O5.OO $5'9OO.OO $S'826.00

l_lth t Llth I llth I
E ¿qv.

Facking or Crating incl. Labour
Pick-up and Delivery Charges

Transfer Charges
tr'reight Charges
Insurance

DIRECT COST COMPARTSON OF SHTPPTNG îTÍREE GROUPS OF PERISHABTE FRUITS

Docr¡nentation Charges
rnterest on CapÍtal 6.60 .60 ro.?B .98 24.71 z.zL
Transit trüarehousing

AND VEGETASTES 3Y RATL AND AIR FROU TOS ANGELES TO MONTREALAì======-=================::==================================

TotaL

tJeight
Declared. Val,ue

l
GROUP I- GROUP II GROUP IIT

RaiI Air Rail AÍr Rail Àir
2

TI3T,E 5:4

Packing or Crating incI. Labour
Pick-up and. Delivery Charges

Transfer Charges
Freight Charges
ïnsurance

Documentation Charges
Interest on Capital
Transit lrrlârehousing

9O2.7O 61051.00 il¡&. 61051.00 975.94 6105l-.00

a!'ootnotes 
and. Source,

' :: ..,;;
.':. -,:.:..

LrO53.7g

4Or0OO lbs.
$tr204.oo

Ilth L

6,051.60

I, ro1.60

I,B0

see pages 82 and. 8J.

ì::i: .l..'.,i.r, ii;'
''': ..': . :.;:- : ;i'
:. : l. : 1..: :: .. . ..j., 

.

40¡O00 lbs.
$5,2OO.00

IIth I

I'254.89

Br06g.OO

.BO

6ro5l_.98 rrL44.'14

Br068.80

Il.¡ L o

14.30

4Or000 lbs.
$lt 

' 
768.oo

llth I

Br068,00 L1255.42

1.30 72.34

6 ro57.2L

B1069.to Lr452.25

9r068.00

2.94

81070.94

æ
H
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F001N0ÎES FOR TABIES 5:1 - 5:4

lÎ¡e six selected perishables for this stud.y have been broken into
three groups by the rail conpanies when quoting rates. Each group ís
a connodity group and, menbers of the group neeting the specified. re-
quirenents are eligible for the group connod.ity rate. Ivlenbers of Group
I are grapesr cherries and peaches. Group fI consists of lettuce and.
tonatoesr while Group IIIrs only nenber j.s strawberries. îhese rail
groupings are used as all air freight rates are general rates and.
there is no d.ifference in rates between perishables.

2section A of the table is a cost ssmpari-son between rail and. air
of hauling a weight of perishables that is the minlnun weight required.
to be eligible for rail connodity rates, í.e. 261000 pounds is the
minimum weight of Group f perishables that must be hauled. on a trip
between San Francisco and Vancouver to be eligíble for the lower com-
nod.Íty rates.

7/The declared. value consists of the replacement value of the
perishable haured. rt is deternined by murtiplying the net weight of
the perishable shiprnent tines the average 1-969 farn price for the
perishable hauled. Peaches represent Group I with a price of 8.Oll
a pound., tomatoes fron Group II at L1.OOø, per pound and. strawberuies
with an average 1969 farm prÍce of 29.42Ø per pound. îhis d.eclared.
value is then used in d.eter¡oíning the interest on capital cost.

4section B of the table is a cost conparison of rail and. aÍr of
hauling a Load that is of a weÍght that Ís the rnininum weight to
qualÍfy as a carload lot for this stud.yrs purposes. The weight is
40r0O0 pound.s. This was the weight referred. to by truckers when
quoting the data they had avaÍIable. Use of this weight in the air
rail comparison allo¡ved. for some comparison with truck costs later
in the chapter.
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SOURCE FOR îABLES 5:L - 524

RaiL Rates: San Francisco to Vancouver and San FrancÍsco to
Winnipeg rates were obtained fron the Econonic
Research Departnent, Safeway Stores, Incorporated,
OakJ-and., California.

ïros Angeles to Toronto rates were obtained from
Canadian National Rai-Iways, Freight Sal-es, Toronto
Area.

Los Angeles to Montreal rates were obtaÍned. fron
Canadian National Railways, Freight Sales, Montreal
Area.

All air rates were obtained. fron Mr. Stan Howe, Air
Canad.a, T{innipeg.

Aericultural Prices Jan. - Nov. 1969, Crop Reporting
Board., Statistical Reporting Service, U.S. Depart-
nent of Agrieulture, (lr{ashington, D.C.).

Adríanus D. Groenewege and Rod.erick Eeitneyer, $!g
FreiEht-Kev to Greater Profit, (Ui¿¿tesex, England:
¿eraa Priftæ,1964).

irÍ::'i:t

Air Rates:

Prod.uet Prices:

Fornat of Tab1e:

i :''
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To this poínt the conparison has includ.eci onry rail and. air.
Eowever, one cannot totarry d.isregard trucking. Exact rate d.ata for
highway carrÍers was not available as in the case of rail and. air. a

basie reason for thls is the ü.S. Government policy of having tterempttt

highway earrlers. If a trucking firrn has a certain pereentage of its
movements carryÍng agricultural prod.ucts, it is ruled as an exenpt car-

rler. This gives the highway carrier rights sinilar to a private car-

rier. One irnportant right is the freed.on from rate reguration.

The usual procedure for rterempttt carriers is for eaeh truek-

load. rate to be bargaíned for between the shipper and. canier. A result

of this is that price per truckload or truck-journey (rather than prLce

per hundred weight) c"tt vary according to season, availability of sub-

stítute transportation, the carrierrs alternatives and a host of other

reasons.

A trucking spokesnan, Mr. George Snlth, was able to give ne

rel-evant truckload rates that nay be used for comparison with rail antl

air rates. llhe infornation follows¡

Vancouver: The average rate per truckload. fron ,1,,',..',

California to Vancouver is $600. lhe net weight for i,,,.''
:,;::,:::

the load. woul-d. approxinate 4OrO00 lbs. 0f course, the

weight and price could vaxy sonewhat due to the fruit or

vegetable ca*ied. This price would. inelude refrigeratioa 
i.,iìi

by nechanical means. There was 2nd norning service by 1:::;:1r:?

truck.

Winnipeg: The average rate per refrigerated. truckload.

fron Callfornia to l,Iinnipeg runs at $1000-1500 per 4OTOOO
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Lbs. Again, the price wíIl vary according to the vegetable

or fruÍt carried.. Another rough estination given by a

fruit and vegetable wholesaler was $J.OO to $J.25 per cwt.

ïfinnipeg has ]rd norning service by truek.

Mr. Snith explained that truckÍng of perishables into Toronto

and. Moatreal is almost negligible. He reLated this to the Bore sêvere

motor carrier regulation inposed. within the provinces of Ontario and.

Quebec. Government surcharges can ad.d. up to over $t5O per truckload.

A second. inportant reason for absence of trucking is the lack of reci-
¿,procity- of Ontario and. Quebec with California. l{ithout reciprocity,

truckers find it unecononical at present conpetitive rates for either

front-hau1 or back-hauL between these areasr.

the results of the d.irect-cost comparison are sunmed up in Table

525. In each route, the ratlo of air rates to rail rates were approri-

nately 5 to l. In the case of truek data, a general conparison shows

truck rates to approxiuate rail rates. However, truck rate d.ata was

only available for the western routes.

Spokesnen fron the air cargo section of ÂÍr Canad.a in Winnipeg

feel that Íf the freight traffic warranted¡ special- connodlty alr

freight rates for perishable fruits and, vegetabl.es fron California to

Canada could. be instituted and. these rates could conceivably d.rop to as

1o¡r as two-thÍrd.s of the general connod.ity rates presently in effect.

L-Reciprocíty: ItA nutal exchange of privilegesi a recognition by
one of two countries or institutions of the validity of licenses or
privileges granted by the other.tt Websterrs Seventh New ColLesiate
ñictlooãror-(Springfleld, Mas.: e .

'i ..t ..a. :



TABIE 5:5

AVERAGE TERM]NAT-ÎO-TERMINAL DE],ÏVERÏ TIME AND AVERAGE COSÎ FOR

SHIPPING 4O,OOO POUNDS OF rHE SELECTED PERISHABI,E FRUITS AND

VEGETASLES cRoUpS FR0t4 CATIFoRNIA TO CANADA 3T ROAD,

RAII AND ATR

Route: San Francisco
Vancouver

RaiL

Truckl

Cost
(DoLtars)

5th
610 morning

2nd
600 morning

Delivery
Tine

San Francisco
Sinnipeg

Cost Delivery
(DoLlarsl îi^e

8th
L1263 norning

Jtd'
1r000- norníng
1'Joo

7'O1O 1 day

'l*Approxinately

Eggg.: Tables 5zJ- - 524

3r4BZ I day

Iros Angeles
Toronto

Cost
(Dottars)

ì.ii.;:.ij

toth
1-1252 morning

4th
N.A. norning

Delivery
Tíne

Tros Angeles
It[ontreal

Cost Delivery
(oouars) Tine

- IIth
IL1325' morning

4th
N.A. morning

6 rO52 1 day 81069 I day

O
Or
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Even if such rates yrere to be instituted., however, the ratio of air

d.irect costs to rail- direct costs wourd still be greater than 5:1. For

example, present rail d.irect eosts to WÍnnipeg are 8J-263 while air

d.irect costs are S70L0 gÍving a ratio of 5.8:1. ff air freÍght rates

dropped. tfT, atr direct costs would, then be 84672 but the ratio of air

to rail d.irect costs would be 3.72L.

The effective tine in transit for all four d.estinations stayed

the sane for air. Both truck and rail effective tines in transit in-

creased as the d.istance between California and the Canadian citíes

inereased.. 0f importance is the fact that truck tine Ín transit con-

tinued. to renain less than hal.f that of the tÍne in transit of rail.

B. TNDIRECT COST COTIPARISON

The second. step in comparing ¡nodes in the role of transportÍng

perishable fruits and vegetables was to consíder indÍrect costs. Such

costs inel,ude capital invested ln inventory, inventory control and ad-

nÍnistrationr obsol.escence and. d.eterioration. These costs have to be

viewed in the long run.

Storage warehousing for perishable fruits and vegetables at the

prod.uction end. is not affected. by which node hauls the produce to the

consuner. The perishable fruits anci vegetables have to be picked and.

then placed in eoolers to remove field heat regard.less of which node

finally transports then. After the cooling process is finished, the

produce is noved to either truck, rail or air terninals for delivery.

At the destination centre there is a correlati-on between the

Ii'::.ìJ.
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need for inventory and. the required. storage. Lewis and culriton5 pro-

posed that a conbination of reliabilÍty of transport and speed of trans-

port ean lead. to less in-plant inventory. speed. of transport affects

the inventory of perishabre fruits and vegetables that is required.

Firstr with conventional surface transport, nainly rail, a precautionary

inventory is requirecl to conpensate for those fruits and. vegetabLes that

rot during transport and. storage.

secondly, with slow transport it is necessary to ship non-vine

ripened fruits and. vegetables and to finish the rÍpening process during

transfer and storage. Slow transport is not suitable for víne-ripened

frult. Ehus, a rlpening inventory Ís necessary.

RelativeLy slow transportation does not permit retairers to

follow the consurner narket denand as elosery as would be possible if

there were speed.ier service. lhe faster the servíce between the pro-

ducer and. reiailer, the Less need. there is for retairers to carry

inventory. The speed.ier servíce al-Iows the retailer to d.ecrease the tag

response between consumer narket d.emands and. the retaílerts obtaining

the connodity fron the prod.ucer. A prine function of inventories is to

a1low the retailer to cover for this lag between prod.ucer and. consumer.

However, Íf the retailer uses a faster transportation systen, there is

less chance of hin being caught with too nueh or too little inventory

to lower the lag response. Such a situation can be danaging in terns of

heavy inventory costs on one hand or loss of customers through dissatis-

faction with service on the other.

5leuris and CuLlitoa, .g!.*!!,., p. 6j.
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Finallyr the transport mod.e that carries the perishables has to

be relfable d.ue to the very fast deterioration of the commodity carried

in transit. Break-d.owns or nissed sohed.uring are very costly. also,

the storage life of perishables is not long conpared to other fruits and

vegetables, so a reliabLe supply chain is requÍred.

Fastr reliable service affects the required inventory and stor-

age facilities. First, with speedy novement, considerabl-y less of the

perishable will d.eteriorate to an unusabre l"evel. Therefore, the

precautionary inventory ls reduced" or elinlnated. secondly, vine-

ripened fruits and. vegetables nay be shipped.. There is thus less need.

for a ripening inventory. Reliable service assures that the perishables

ordered are received as planned. îhe no¡e reliabl-e and faster that a

particular mode is, the nore the node tends to reduce the indirect coste

of storage and. inventory. these are the inportant factors within in-

d.irect costs.

Air shipnent of perishabJ-es provldes the fastest service. The

servlee is progressively better as the d.istance incrêases. Air freight
provides one business-day servÍce to najor points in North america.

Direct-trrrck service is sloner than air but consld.erably faster than

rail. lines in transit shown in Table 5:5 confirn this point. For

exanple; Cal-ifornia to Vancouver transÍt tine by air Ís one d.ay, 2nd.

mornfng by truck and. the 5th ¡norning by rail-. Carifornia to Toronto, a

greater d.istance than the previous route, shows increages in truck

transft tine. to the 4th norning and rall tine in transit to the 10th

norning. Air tine ín transit renains at one working d.ay, In discussing

the inherent ad.vantages of each of the modes, it was d.eternined. that

] .:,'i,':
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truck is considered the nost reliable of the three nod.es. Eowever, in

North America, air and. rail are not significantly less reliable.

In conclusion, air shipnent of perishable frr¡its and vegetabLes

provid.es the best overall. potential for red.ucing costs in the category : ',.,,,

of indirect costs. However, trucking is fast enough to nost najor areas

in North Ameriea that it can perforn almost as weLl as air within this

category. An inportant fact that has been d.eternined. is that both air i., ,.,,.,,
i:r; tt.;.i

ancltruckhaveanad.vantageoverrai1inthattheireffectivespeed.

allows then to transport rrvS.ne-ripenedtf perishables. :1..'1 ,.,i":'' '-' '

C. INTANGÏBTE FACTORS

As previously outlined., intangible factors includ.e: door-to-

door d.elivery tine; punctuality; depend.abilit¡r ancl frequency of arrivaLs

and departures; conpetitlve advantage and sales turnover; better service

and custoner satisfaction; flexibility in ad.apting to changing denand;

d.anage, theft and. pÍIferage.

Door-to-door d.elivery tine. llhiLe the actual average block-

speed by air is nuch greater than by truck or raÍI, d.oor-to-d.oor de-

J.ivery tine by air within North Anerica is at least one d.ay. Business

and, Labour d.o not operate on a fuII 24 hour basis, thus, vrhile the

actual shipnent nay only take a few hours, pick-up and. delivery by the

air carrÍer and. shippÍng and receiving by companies concerned account

for the extra tine. Rail door-to-door delivery ti¡oe of perishable

fruits and vegetables Ís slow conpared to both aj-r and highway carrler.

Dependability and frequency of arrivals and. departures. Highway

motor carriers defÍnitely have the ad.vantage in this area. A stutiy of
l/"i:. I 1:;;.lt;:

i.:r1:i,::::
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interstate fruit and. vegetable transportation by Robert M. Bennett found

I'Truck transportation is not only faster than rail, but truckers nay

possibly be nore consistent even with d.elaying energencies in meeting

scheduled. conmitmentso"6 Air and. especially rail have tended to lag

sone¡rhat behind in d.ependability but the problen is not vary significant

to air caniers and. rrrail schedules are being greatly Ínproved and the

ehange is narrowing the ad.vantage of fast service held by motor car-

riers. ttT

One of the prine inherent advantages of trucking is fleribility

in scheduling and pick-up and. delivery. This intangible factor can be

quite írnportant to shippers of perishable fruits and. vegetables. Due to

this flexibility trucks are better suited to handling less-than-carl,oad

Lots and. nixed. lots. Patterns of types of shipnents of fresh fruits and.

vegetables show that abouf t/l of all interstate hauling in 1960 was in

full nixed. loads or part Ioad.s.

The ability of truckers to move such shipnents at a
rate per hundredwefght generally equal to that charged.
for full lots encourages this practice. Because of the
greater speed and nobility of trucks, operations costs
are not substantially altered by consol-iciating loadst
and 1t is possible for then to carry the snaller shipments
at full load. rates. RaÍIroad,s cannot offer sinilar
charges because they are not physically equipped. to
effect consolidations as erped.itiously or as econonically
as notor carriers. llhe capacity of truckers to jointly
service snall shipnents of separate shippers is ohe of

6Robert M. Bennett,
Fresh Fnrit and Veeetables by Ra1I and Truck, Marketing Research Report
No. 675, EcononÍc Research Service, U.S. Departnent of Agriculturet
(ralashington: tg64) r p. 19.

'7'IEL'r P' 19'
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the factors contrf,buting to theÍr popularíty as carriers
of fresh prod.uce.-

Trucks are also able to nove right into the prod.ucers farn or

plant. RaíI is at a d.isad.vantage here as it is linited to the trackage

laid. If track is not available, then rairroads must use trucks to

píck-up and deliver to suÍtable rail connectlons. Air very conmonly

uges trucks for pick-up and deLivery to consolidate shipnents and to

break do¡rn and. deliver at the destÍnation. Thus, both air and. motor

camiers benefit fron the truckrs nobility.

The renaining elenents of the intangibl.e factors narnely conpeti-

tive advantage and sales turnover, better service and. greater customer

satisfaction, flexibility in adapting to changing demand, d.anage, theft
and. pllferage were treated as a unit. The benefits of these elenents

are linked. quite closely wÍth the inclirect cost elements of inventory

and ¡,¡arehousing.

' The sales turn-over in perÍshable fruits and vegetables is
naturally rapÍd. d.ue to the d.eterioration characteristic of the product.

To provide ad.equate stock for such turn-over, one must be assured. of

fastr relÍable service. As d.iscussed. earlier, this is nost aptly sup-

plied by aír carriers.

Conpetitive advantage is only reLative to the sector of busi-.

ness one is studying. l¡Iithin the Íntlustry itsetf, individual producers

conpete with each other. an enterprising producer nay get an ad.vantage

over his conpetitors by using air freight. Eowever, at the ind.nstry

Level- corrpetftive advantage is not as Ínportant. It is considered that

t@. r p. 1?.
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one mod.e generaLly services the intlustry best. All prod.ucers r+ithin the

índustry are assuned. to use this nod.e thus all producers have equal

conpetítive advantage. However, if a conpetitive substitute prod.uct is

taking away sales, revamping transportation within the índ.ustry to re-

nain competitive nay be a means of regaining a conpetitive advantage.

Flexibility ín ad.apting to d.enand., as nentíoned., is nostl-y a

problen of inventory and storage warehousing. One nust be able to keep

inventories low and be assured. of faet replacenent. Also, it is rêaaon-

able to assume that the faster the service and the less hantllings

requlred, the less chance there is of d.amage, theft or pilferage. In

conclusíon then, air seens to provitle the nost iatangible benefits.

Better service and customer satisfaction are the nost qualita-

tive elenents dÍscussed.. Air shipnent ttefinitely gives the best service

and custoner satisfaction as long as speed is an essentÍal criteria.

Deteri-oration of the produet 1s best counteraoted. by fast transporta-

tion. Second.ly, if svÍne-rÍpenedn fruits and vegetables are considered

the best quality of fruits and vegetables avaílable, fast transportation

is needed to provide such connod.ities. Air shipnent is best able to

provide the type of fast serviee needed. lrucks have enough speert to

transport rrvine-ripenedn fruits and. vegetables. HgÏrêvêr¡ trucks are not

as proficient as air in d.oing so. RaÍl, as it is relatively slower than

t¡uck or air, is not generally able to provid.e the serviee at aI1. fn

concLuslon, in the area of quaU-ty of service, air shipnent seems to

provid.e the nost, railways the least, and trucking is in between.

The final analysis of all Íntangible factors shows that air

shipnent gives nore intangible benefit than rail and truck when shipping

:'):::,::;ii
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perishable fruits and vegetables. The intang:ible benefit is consider-

ably greater by air than when shipping by raÍI. However, the ad.d.ed.

benefits of shipping by air are not all that nuch greater than shipping

by truck. Whil.e there were no intangible factors in whieh rail served.

best over truck and air, there were sone categories in which truck

perforned. best anil the renaÍnder were served. best by aÍr shipnent.

In sumnary, the total cost conparisoa gave the following res-

sults: The direct cost comparison showed rail ruas the nost econonical

node for oarrying perishabJ.e fruits and vegetables to aII four

Canad.ian destination cities. Trucks were quite conpetitive at Vancouver

and Winnipeg. At Montreal anil Toronto, provincial highway and. motor

carrier tariffs removed ¡ouch of the trucksr conpetitiveness. Air

freight dÍrect-costs were very nonconpetltive. Further elaboration on

thÍs point will be brought forth in the following chapter.

Air shipnent bad. an ad.vantage in the areas of ind.irect costs and.

intangible benefits. A nost inportant point to be nentioned ls that

trucks r¡ere able to perforn most services that air couLd. provid.e but

rails were not. Rail shipment was not felt to be conpetitive wÍth

either air or notor carriers in these areas.

Rail and air were both best qualified. ín one of the cost areas

whÍle belng d,lsnally out-classed. in the othe¡ cost area. A close

runner-up in both categories was trucking. The problen is to d.eterniae

which category j.s nost inportant or if a trad.e-off between the two

categories is the answer. If the forner is the anslrer, then either rail

or air is best suited. tiepending on the category selected..

However, the general analysis in Chapter III showed. that while
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cost Íras an inportant crlteria in d.etermining what type of transporta-

tion to use, other quality of service criteria should also be consid"ered,

llhls intlicates a willlngness on the part of the shipper to trad.e-off

between price of service and. quality of service. Motor carriers are

best able to futfill shipper denands if shippers are willing to pay a

higher price for nore service. llotor earrier rates are gênerally near

beiag cornpetitive with raiL rates whiLe providing nany of the qual-ity

of service aspects that air freightlng can províd.e.

D. IIMIÎATIONS OF TTTA TOTAI, COST OONCEPT

There rüere some problens assoeÍated wlth using the Total- Cost

Concept in this stud.y. The total cost comparison was designed. to help

the individual shipper deternine which mod.e was able to meet his par-

ticular transportation needs by inclucling both el.enents of cost of

service and quality of servlce. the Lnter-nodal- conparison conducted. in

this stutly conpared. the cost of hauling one load of 4Or0O0 Lbs. by each

partlcípating nod.e. It is very inportant that this fact be kept in nlnd

when stating conelusions about the stud.y. What is good for the intlivid-

ual ís not always good. for the aggregate. Any appllcations of the re-

sults of the one-Ioad comparison to the entire tonnage of inportecl

perishable fruits and vegetables must carry suitab3-e explanation and.

restrictions.

One inportant restrictioa ís that the few Load.s of an individ.uaL

shipper must be eonsidereci narginal load.s for the transportation node

carrylng them. These l-oads are thought of by the carrier, especially

rail carriers, as filling excess capacity within the systen. However,
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when one consfders transportation denand of the whole fresh fruit antl

vegetable industry, there is no longer any narginal trafflc connotation.

The estinated. total tonnage hauled. by a particular nod.e deternines in-

portant factors such as specifie eorunod.ity rates and extra services

provfded. As nentioned. in Chapter II, the total transportation just for

the lnported quantity of the sÍx selected. perishables was approxinately

l8rOO0 carload lots in 1966 and was projecteti to at least 25'OOO carÌoad

Lots by 1980. It is generally agreed that the position of the aÍr car-

riers at the present tine is oae of capacity for serving a relatively

snall portfon of the totaL tonnage but not having the capacity of

servÍng all shippers within the ind.ustry. Truck capacity Ís íncreasing

to neet denand whil-e rail is consÍdered to have excess capacity.

Conplete aggregation to a countryrs need can also be nisleadíng.

ldhile the carload. lots required for Canada are quite large, these

reqnirenents are spread. between at least t¡re1ve naJor centres and

twenty ùillÍon people across Jr@0 nÍl-es of land.. DecisÍons on indirect

costs could. welL call for conplete removaL of warehouslng using a

country size scale. However, at the city level nany snall businesses

nay still require the warehouse service. llhe prine restriction on the

Total Cost Concept is that every situation has its peculiarities and it

is inperative that these peculiarities are considered.

Rate d.ata posed. another type of problem. The lotal Cost Concept

eal-Is for the use of the lowest rates that are in effect at the present

tine. Rail and. notor caniers have been in the business long enough to

have determined. specific connodity rates for alnost any good. carried..

îhis is not so for aír carriers. Air freight is trying to becone con-

i: ::..:
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petitive with the surface modes. It is breaking into areas as a rela-

tive newconer and. has not been in the particular cornnod.ity shipping

business long enough to have a system of specific conmodity rates. Air

freight carriers are willing to negotiate such rates if the volume of

business warrants it. However, untÍI such a tine as negotiations are

conpleted exact d.ata is unavailable and. the air carriers are forced. to

quote their effective rates in the forn of the hígher general connodity

rateg.

The d.ifferênce in the extent of rate regulatlon between truck,

raÍl and air posed problens for this particular conparison" Conplete

rate d.ata for all nodes rÍas unavailable. The nore regulated the node,

the easier it was to obtain the d.ata required. A conmon set of air

rates are published. internationally as aLl br¡t two alrlÍnes in the world.

are menbers of IATA. RaÍI rates in domestic North AnerÍca are control-

led. by the f.C.C. in the U.S. ancl the C.T.C. in Canad.a. AIl raíl rates

are published. Rates for motor carriers in donestic North America are

trad.itionalLy very loosel-y regulateci and. in most cases not published..

In the case of this thesis, exenpt motor carriers qualify to

haul the conraod.ity fron the U.S. Such carriers are not required. to

publish rates and are not required. to schedule operations. They have

the rights of private truckers. RAs a result of the exenption plus

growth of private and. contract carriers, nearly two-third.s of all motor

carriers of all notor vehicle traffic Ís exenpt from rate regulation.t'9

li r:,. ''
i ,- ¡ -i ¡¡-iiri l
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The fact that the notor-carrier nod.e was represented by exempt

camiers fron the U.S. presented problens in cond.ucting the cost-

comparison stud.y. First, with exenpt caruiers, each truckload rate j.s

bargained for presenting potentiarly a d.Ífferent rate for every Load..

A range of rates could. be provid.ed. for each route considered. However,

the range in sone instances was three hund.red dollars depend.ing on

conditions.

A final problen concerns the overal-l general ability of the

lrotal cost concept as d.escribed. by Groenewege and. Heitneyer to apply to

this study. In the direct cost section rvhich was strictly an economic

conparison, sit out of nine cost elements were found to be equal, and

thus not record.ed. This left only three cost elenents to deternine the

direct cost comparison. 0f these, one elenent, interest on capital, was

insigníficant. In practíce, the comparison ended. up as a freight charge

conparison.

Fron the type of cost elernents included in the d.irect cost

portion of the nodel, it ¡rou1d. seen that the lotal Cost Concept is not

ad.aptable to relatively short, d.irect routes that do not involve water

novements, mod.al changes or j-nternational border crossings.

Packing and. crating differences can be sizeable when conparing

water and. aÍr. Transfer charges are applicable only to nodal changes

such as in a rail-water-rail movement. Documentation charges again are

ained. at water carrj-ers with international border crossings, as is

transit warehousing. Finally, interest on capital only becones inport-

ant when a shipnent that nornalJ-y takes weeks is reduced to a few d.ays

for d.elivery.

'', ij
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The índirect costs and intangible factors r{ere more applicable

but again are geared. to a longer tine span for movernent of the compara-

tive node such as in an air versus water novement. This is especíally

evident in the storage and. inventory conparison. It was shown that

significant increases in transit speed. can affect these elenents tre-
nend.ously. 0n a short haul of a peri-shable good., storage facilities and

inventory are not a probren. rntangÍbre factors again can be greatly

clifferent between water and air especialty with respect to tine of

d.elivery. As shown in thÍs thesis, the difference in actual speed. of

transit was quite significant. But, in the short hauls stud.ied, the

effective speed. differences between modes was not nearly as dranatÍc.

A rail trip of a nunber of d.ays was red.uced. to an air journey of one

d.ay. 0n the other hand., with a long ocean haul, there could. be a sub-

stantiaL red.uction from months or weeks to two or three days.

l': ,, :
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PRESENT TIUÏîATIONS A¡ID FIITIIRE PROSPECTS

FOR SIÏIPPII{G PERISËABLE FRUITS A$D

VEGETABT,ES BT .AIR

A cost comparison stud.y to evaluate which nod.e ís best able to

provlcle transport service for inporting perishable frults and. vegetables

into Canada at the lowest cost (fron the shipperrs stanclpoint) wlth the

nost qual-ity of service benefits has been conpleted. It was deternÍned

that using notor carríers for hauling the perishables best suited the

purpose.

An objectÍve of the inter¡nod.al cost conparison wag to specifi-

calLy study the econonic feasibility of air freighting perishable fruits

and vegetables into Canacla. It was found. that although aír shipment of

perishable fruits and vegetables provides nuch superior quality of ser-

vice relative to the other nod.es, it is very expensive in nost cases of

North American novements of períshables.

The obJectÍve of this chapter is to evaluate the addltional

factors that nay eÍther generally lirnit the aÍr industry in conpetÍtion

in this field or that nay specificall-y li¡oit alrlines fron conpeting on

this stutlyrs chosen routes. A second objective is to d.eternine how tbe

non-conpetitive positioa of air transportation of perishable fruits and.

vegetables can be mad.e nore conpetitiver 1f at allr in the future.

There are two t¡res of problens liniting the conpetitÍveness of

air freight ln this areao There is the problen of naking air freight
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rates lower in general. lhis is done by a combination of red.ucing the

cost per ton-nile by increasing capacity, anð./or red.uclng present costs

on exÍsting capacity. Second1y, there are institutionaL problens

affecting the specific routes and situations stud.ied that nust be over-

cone.

A. TECHNOI,OGICAT T,IMIIATIONS

Hand.ling and packaging of perishables and. capacity of the actual

alrcraft are two areas 1n which inproved technolory could. further aÍr

freightrs competitive position. First of all, there are three nain ways

in which bottleneekÍng antl inefficient handling and packaging of perish-

ables nay occur: ttCubing-outtr of cargo, Iack of a fu1ly-functional

container system, and. the clearing of frelght at airport terninals.

Problens of hand.Iins and packaEine. 't0ubing-outtr is the trade

tern explaÍníng the weight-to-volume ratÍo in aircraft when the volume

is too great for the weÍght carried. In other words, the cargo takes

up too nuch of the linited. space avail,able on an aircraft without haviug

adequate weight to go with its volume. lihen the total volune available

for cargo in the aircraft d.oes not contain the naxinr¡m allowable pay-

J-oad weight, the lift-off capacity of the aircraft is not fully

utilized.. Ilnd.erstand.ably, the air carriers would prefer to have a more

dense cargo. As the sales-unít is in ton-nlles, it follows that the air

carrier trould prefer naxfmum weight to naxÍmun volune so as to insure

ítsel-f a naxÍnun revenue on any given shipnent.

Shipnents of perishables will trcube-out[ for several reasons.

First, nost aircraft have cyl.Índ.ricaL fuselages. Second, perishables
, :- r Ì,":::
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are presently shipped in rectangular or square cartons. Loatting the

Itsquarerf cartons into the trroundt! aircraft leaves unused. space at the

topr bottom and sides of the hold. A further requÍrement is that there

must be air spaces left between layers of cartonõ so that perishables ,,t 

,,',1,

may breath and. are not crushed. For these same reasons, areas to the

top and side nust be left enpty.

.A.ir carriers feel that they would be nuch better off ff they ,,., 
,

couLd ship d.urable good.s or frozen food.s that could be packect tightly. 
i''"'

t .-'t,t't,This way the weight capacity would. be fllted and less hanctling antt :,..',,;

packaging precautions ruould. have to be taken. One nethod. of renoving

the problen of rrcubing-outtr is by either having aircraft that can be

operatedmorecheap1¡rperton-ni1esothattheselessdenseperishabIes
'

can be carrÍed or creating a systen whereby perishables can be packed.

tíghter. 
i

l

The transportation industry has proposed. an answer to the 
r

hand.ling ancl rtcubing-outrt pro.blen through the introd.uetion of con-
I,

tainers. Containers are a concept whereby cargo nay be uuitizecl thus

sinplifying hand.ling. The ldea is that these containers are to be .,,,,,,.

¡...

Lnterchangeabte, thus reducing hand.ling costs on intermod.al shipnents. :.,:,i
r.,t.),

Bhis charaeteristic would be especially beneficial to air freighters as

most cornmottities shipped by air are intermodal as they are pieked up

and. d.elivered by truck. the use of internod.aL containers would allow 
,,,r,,,

air shipnents, once packed and loaded in a container, to be pícked. up at i:;:r'ii

the shipping warehouse and d.epositetl at the d.estination terninal without

enymorehand.1ingerceptthatofnovingthecontaineritse1f.[hereis

even the potential. of refrigerated containers. Finally, as the carrier
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is hauring containers that d.iffer onry in weight and it is of no con-

sequence, in nost cases, of what is insid.e the container, the air

carriers could develop rates for container shipments conceivably nuch

Io¡ver than present connod.ity or class rates.

Icleallyr the contai-ner concept seens to be the revolutionary

answer to problems in the transportation industry. Containers &rê êx-

pected. to red.uce the cost of shipping by alr as well as other nod.es by

reducing theft and pilferage and consequently insuranee rates, and. by

reducing hand.lÍng and packing costs thus leacting to a reduction in

freight rates thenselves. Developnents in containerization would seem

to be a najor step in naking air carriers nore conpetitive in the

shipping of períshable fn¡its and. vegetabres by air. Eowever, problens

have occurred. that have hind.ered the progress in instituting contaÍner-

ization to air at the present tine.

The inabÍlity of containers to functlon 1n the air industry has

been noted. by nany air earrier officials. Containerization has been no

easy answer to shippersr problerns. H.T. êaynor, nnn€rger of aír cargo

traffic for Air Canad.a at Montreal stated. that use of containers has

effectively reduced. the actual capacity of aircraft by 27 per cent yet

it [d.id.ntt save a nickelt!.1

The fact that air contaÍners are not turning out to be as âc-

ceptable internod.ally as had been hoped has resulted in yet further

probl.ens. Air contaÍners are not the same shape as for other mod.es.

Because of the fuselage desÍgn, containers for aircraft nust be rounded.

.r,r.: l I

't
-Winnipes Free Press, Novenber 14, L968, p. 26.
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on top. However,

ConmerciaL users dontt have the facílities for a half
noon shape that d.oesnrt have wheels, and. canrt be ¡noved
around. because its so awkward.. So ¡rerre going to have to
deveLop low profile d.ollies that are easy to move around.,
or a wheelbarrow igloo, or something of tlre sort. Then
I think we ryiIl see a dranatic increase ln the use of
contaíners.'

This is the position of contai-nerizatlon within the air ind.ustry as pro-

jected by Thonas P. Gallagher Jr., director of freight sales and.

advertising, AnerÍcan Airlines.

Mr. Gallagher continued., "If I hati to weigh the problen Ín

attracting conmereiar shippers to containerization, Ird say that it was

?O per cent technology and, J0 per cent rorrey.o' As shown, contaíners

have great potentialr in theory, of reducing handling and packÍng costs¡

however, present inplenentation of containers has not been snooth.

Future progress in coatainerization could conceivably nake air shipnent

of perishable fruits and. vegetables to Canada conpetitive.

One movement in red.ucing hand.ling costs hae been the d.evetopnent

of a speciaL pallet for use j-n II.S. d.omestic hauling of strawberries.

It was d.one through co-operation of perÍshable shippers and. air car-

riers. They have built a pallet capable of carrying 101000 pounds of

stra¡rberries. This pallet reduces handling costs especiarry on furÌ

loads. However, one reason this is possible is due to the relatively

)-'fspecial Beport: Air Cargo.tt Distribution l¡Ianager, July 1969,
p. 36.

t-. ..-s!!., p. t6.
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high density of stravrberries.4

A factor that is perhaps institutional as well as tecbnical is
that of handling air freight at the terninaL. lhis probren does not

affect Canad.ian terninals nearly as much as the large u.S. terminals,

although Montrealrs Dorval Airport and. lorontors International Airport

are clearing increasing amounts of cargo yearly. Perishable goods nust

be transported. as quÍckly as possible to ensure maximum quality of the

prod.uct. If there are hand.ling tie-ups at eíther the origin or destin-

ation terminaler the time spent by the perishables in the transportation

systen naturally increases. This increased. tine in transit can lead to

a deterioration of the perishable. The expectation of loss in quarÍty

by such tie-ups cou1d. well d.eter the air earrierrs position as a conÉi

petitor.

îhere have been handling problens at najor U.S. airports that

typify the above nentíoned. problen. For example,

For the past six nonths, air nenbers have been in-
creasingly concerned. by conditions at John F. Kennedy
ïnternational- Airport. They have been d.isturbed. by the
anount of tine it takes for d.el-ivery of air freight
shÍpnents after amival; by the number of shipnents
that turn out to be'rlostrti by the way cargo is often
Left out in the open, unprotected fron the elenents; by
the complex U.S. Custon Clearance procedures; by the
theft and pilferage; and by the problens with truckers
who tleliver cargo fron the aipport to the consignee
after it has cleared customs.)-

Although this d.oes not affect Canad.ian air terninals as severely as John

4Mitared. R. Delfolfe, *Recent lrend.s and. Prospective Developnents
in shipnents of Agricurtural Conmod.ities,n Uarke ing and Transportation
Situation, EcononÍc Research ServÍce, U.S.D

tr
'Distribution Manaser. oD. cit.. n. v2.

?-.: :,. ,

i:i1::.:::j
il:¡,.1-.1:.
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F. Kennedy airport, it could. d.o so in the future. presently, there is
the possibility of U.S. origin terninaLs in California having clearance

problens and thus affecting shipnents to Canad.a.

The technical areas of concern in the handling and packaging of 
,,,:,:,,

aÍr freight have been presented. Following is an evaluation of the

technÍca} area of nost concern to the aÍr industry, the aircraft itseLf.
the revenue ton-nile capacity of the equipnent nust be increased. to 

;-;,,:, 
.:,

t::: 
:.,:.

allow economLes of scale. There are two characteristics of aircraft ¡:'::,

that affect the revenue ton-niles performed.; speed. of the aircraft an¿ r'ir,i.
::: : -.1

capacity of the aircraft. However, capacity at the present level of aír-

crafttechno1ogyisanoreprospectivecharacteristicthatcanbe

developed. to increase revenue ton-niIes. :

I

Recent reports on aírcraft that will be avaíIabLe :

in fron four to eight years (fgZO-fgZ4) ctain direct
operating costs of two to four cents per ton-mÍIe and ,

ff:ili,î;::"":::i;îä:';";""1îå"iþ,i: :ä:,"îii"",, 
.types of perishable cargo novenents."

It is obvious that if such future aÍrcraft are abLe to lower air

freight rates to a conpetitive position sirnilar to notor carri-ers, most

of the present cost tinitation on the conpetítive position of air car-

riers in the transportation of perishable fruits and vegetables wÍIl have

been effectÍvely removed.. Aircraft of the t¡rpe referred to are the

Boeing 747 and. nore Ínportantly the L-500, Lockheed.rs èommercial version

of the C-54 nilitary transport.

6^-Overseas TÞnspor , Connittee of
T"tttspo=tffiilPerishable Foods of tlie Maritime Transportation
Research Board, (Hashington, D.C.: June 1966), p. 4.

:i:.Ì:: i
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For the future of air freight carriers, Ít seens the L-5oo wirl
provide the inpetus. Mr. Gallagher of Anerican airlines suggested,

T,h.e 747 is a passenger p1ane. It wasnrt d.esigned.
for freight. Boeing is trying to take a new look at
the aircraft to convert it into a more logical freight
carriero But in ny opinion, from the standpoint of
capacÍty, we will need. a plane that takes at least
300r0OO pound.s of payloati for the next generation of
freighters. Fron that point, the t-5og with a Lift
capacity of J00,O0O pounds looks good.'

Mr. Stan Howe of Air Canada stated. that whÍle the t-5OO 1s stilL
on the drawíng boards, rrshls aircraft has an indicated Szorooo pouncl

payload. This conpares with the current DC-8-54 cargo aircraft ín use

which has an everage payload capacity of 6O1300 pound,s.,,8

Theoretioallyr the indication is that the neu generatíon of air-

craft w111 nake air carriers competitive. However, these new freighters

will bring ad.d.ítional problens that will have to be overcome. First,

runlrays and. other facilities at aírports, especially in Canada, will

have to be strengthened. and terninals ad.justed to acconmod.ate the new

aircraft. Secondlyr all concerned. in handlÍng present alr freight ship-

ments wÍlr have to ad.just to hand.ling road.s of five tÍnes the size.

The areas of operation where technology can improve econonic

efficiency and thus d.ecrease costs to nake afr freight of perishable

fruits and vegetables nore conpetÍtlve have been d.iscussed. However,

even if the requÍred. inprovenents Ín technology are nad.e, there are two

other sets of factors that can affeet an alr carrierfs abilíty to com-

pete. These factors are first, institutionaL factors and secondly,

.|
'Distribution ManaseT. o'D" cit.. o. 38.

): :.. .:

SPe"son I corresponelence with Mr. Howe.
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traffic flow factors, better known as front and. backhaul.

B. TNSTITÜIIONAT, TilI{IT.A,TIONS

.å.ir Franehises

lwo institutional factors that affect air carrierst conpetitive

position in hauling perishables into Canad.a are franchise agreements

¡vÍth the u.s.a. and tariff regulations within the air fndustry. At

presentr two of the four d.estination cities in Canad.a considered 1n this

analysis, nanely Toronto and. Vancouver, are ser.yed. directly fron CaLi-

fornia by a canad.ian carrier. One city, Montreal, is serviced sein-

directly fron CaLifornia via loronto while ltinnipeg is not on a d.irect

run fron CalÍfornia by a canadian carrier and nust be serviced. by a

d.onestie regular fS.ight fron elther ïancouver or loronto.

The bflateraL agreements with the U.S.A. give Canad.ian carriers

rather linited access to California cities. 0n the other hand., u.S.

carriers tend to have more connecting flights to Canad.a. One Bray argue

that there is no d.ifferenee who serves a route as long as it 1s served..

One suggestion is that conceivabry there could be a conpetÍtive d.if-

ference if the particuJ.ar routes eonsidered are serviced. by a Canad.ían

airl.ine systen such as Air Canada or CP Air conpared to being serviced

by a U.S. d.onestie trunk line.

To the Canadian carriers the CalÍfornia routes can act as feed.er

systens to canad.ian d.onestic routes that are more profitable, The

Canad.ian airlines nay be uore willing to take on perishable fruit aad

vegetable traffic on these feed.er routes at a lower rate than U.s.

carriers. AIso, Canadian air carríers are comparatively better geared.
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to air freight than nost U.S. domestic trunk lines that f1y into Canada.

Therefore, it would. seem Iíkely that Canad.ian carrÍers would. be nore

competitive to obtaln freight for this reason. Therefore, the result of

more Canad.ian airline franchises with the U.S, would probably increase

the chances of air shipnent of perÍshable fruits and vegetabLes beconing

conpetitive wÍth surface mod.es of transport.

Mod.al Repnrlation

Institutional arrangenents regarding regulatíon of nod.es

carryÍng perishables fro¡n CaLifornia to Canad.a are not uniforn. At the

present timer both rail and air are generally nuch nore regulated. than

even the nost regulated. of notor carri.ers. In the case of shipnent of

agricultural coumod.ities, lnclud.lng perishable fruÍts and vegetables,

there ís negJ.igible regulation of trucks hauliag such a connod.ity. As a

resultr these carriers are ln a very advantageous position with respect

to rate conpetition.9

AirLine frelght rates are regulated through the fnternational

Air Transport Association. AII rates for all routes Ín the world nust

be published r,sith IATA. In add.ition, nenber airlines of IAIA, inaludes

all Canaclian and. lI.S. air carriers, nust file any proposed rate change

through IAT.å, for scrutiny by other nenber caniers. This neans in fact

that there is a bureaucratic systen ¡¡hose workÍngs aan delay actual

lnplenentation of proposed rates.

Exenpt notor carriers, on the other hand., are completely open to

r:..: r

l.-: .

Ì.:..':,:.,

o
'lü. l{ÍklÍus, leqpêrison of For-Hlre Motor Carriers Operatins

Uncler the Asriculïural Exenption with RezuIated. Motor Carriers, Mar-
keting Research Report l{o. 769, Econonic Research Service, U.S.
Departnent of Agriculture (Ïfashington: f966) r po 4.
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bargain on every truckload at any 
"easonable 

price. The result is that

motor carriers are nuch nore flexible in quoting conpetitive rates at any

given time. This flexibil-ity of notor carrÍers is a short-run sÍtuation.

The long-run situation for motor carriers is that they will have to 
ì=

cover average eosts' and rates based. on these costs will. d.etermine the

cornpetitive ability of the motor carriers. ff air rates are conpeti-

tive, then in the long run the notor carrÍers nust compete wíth such .,.
':: :' -

rateg. :'.,:

C. BACffiATTI LIMITATIONS

One of the most sevêre limitatÍons to air carriersr conpetitfve-

ness not covered. Ín the cost conparÍson of Chapter V is that of uneven

traffic volume in both d.irections on a specÍfÍc route. In transporta-

tlonr the prine vol-r¡me and comespond.ing route direction is referred to

as the fronthaul. The secondary volume and directional flow in the

opposite d.irection to fronthaul is refened. to as backhaul. Naturally,

the nost uneven traffic flow occurs ¡rhen there is no backhaul at all.

rf the case of no existing backhauL is proronged into the rong

run, there is an effect on the rates for goods betng shipped on the

fronthaul-. lhe rates that are charges for goods noving on the fronthaul

nust then cover the eost of retu¡ning the nodal units enpty fron the

fronthaul d.estination to the fronthaul orlgin. Eow nuch the fronthaul

rates are affected. d.epends upon the organízationaL structure of the

transportation mode concerned.

ff fixed. costs relative to variable costs are high, as j.n the

case of rail, the ad.d.ed cost of enpty backhaul is relatively Iow.

However, in the case of air and. motor carriers, the variable costs are

:.:.):.-r:
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a very consid.erable part of total costs and the varÍable costÊ of run-

ning enpty or full, especially for trueks, are not much different.

A.Iù. Currie suggests that the costs of d.rivÍng a truck back home ttare

substantially the sane vrhether empty or filled.,rI0 The effect of no

truck backhaul forces the carrier to require fronthaul, shippers to pay

alnost d.ouble rates d.ue to the hígh cost of running enpty.

the short-run effects of uneven traffic flor¡ is not as precise

as in the long-run. Carriers will take on freight in either directíon

on a route to initiate a service. Volumes of shipnents nade in either

direction wilL then be analyzed and a trend. of traffic flows deternined.

In the event of one direction of the route having more volume and being

assigned. the tern fronthauL, an attenpt is nad.e to d.evelop backhaul

freight to equalize flows.

the nethod by which equalization of flows is acconplished de-

pend.s upon the classification of the carríer that is haul-Í.ng. Private

and exenpt carriers have the option of turning d.own any one-lray freight

if it will aggrevate the backhaul- situation. lhe shipper nould have to

either pay for the ca¡rierrs enpt¡i. trip back or assure the carrier of a

backhaut Ioad.. In the case of rail, air, and. regulated motor carriers,

the situation is d.ifferent as these carriers are classified as conmon

carriers. Comrnon carriers includ.e those carrÍers vrho t¡hole thenselves

out to carry freight for all nembers of the public up to a linit of the

1oA.ïf 
.

University of

ii¡ 
_i: :

li::i:::,;

Currie, Canad.ian Transportation EconomÍcs, (Toronto:
TorontoPm

t -a. -,r'
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eapacity of theír vehicles, provícled the freight toll is paÍd Ín 1egal

tend.er. *11

As stated.r conmon carriers nust accept freÍght whether it be

fronthaul or backhaul. If the cLirectfon of freight shipped aggrevates

an even traffíc flow, then connon carriers ¡nay react by giving the ship-

per poor serviee and. trying to tlisuad.e further freight in that direction.

0n the other hand, carriers with backhaul problens ¡cill try and en-

eourage or develop backhauJ. freight to even out the d.irectional, traffic

flows. For rail and. notor carriers, deveLoping backhaul is not as big

a problen as for aÍr carriers. Air carriers are limitect to certain

t¡res of high value good.s that they nay carry.

The very nature of Canadars economic geography d.eternines basic

traffic flows. As stated., air freight currentry is used for shipping

very denser high value produets such as electronic and. nachine parts.

However, Canad.a is a basÍc producer of raw uaterial prod.ucts. These raw

naterial products are generalJ.y of high vorune, low d.ensity and. row

varue incruding such conmodities as forest products, grafns, and. ore

concentrates. Such naterials,are characteristic of freÍght that is best

suited to be noved by rail. This general situation would. suggest uneven

air freight florvs between II.S. and. Canada with nore air freight conlng

to Canad.a th¡n leaving d.ue to the U.S. shipping nanufactured good.s to

Canad-a ¡rhile Canad.a ships rav¡ naterials to the 1I.S. In Canada itseLf,

lfestern Canada is more raw materiaL oriented. than Eastern Canad.a so

there is a tendency for ¡nore air freight to ¡nove west than east.

i,'r' : il

r1&¿g., p. 485.
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As can be expected., there is an uneven air freight traffic flow

betr¡een carifornia and. Oanad.a. local air carrier spokesr"rrl2 tend. to

agree on approxinately a 90-l-0 ratio of air freight shipped on the

chosen routes in favor of the California to Canad.a direetion. ThÍs ':'::::r:
:;1::,.,:j,.r;,,:

sinply neans that hauling perishables fron CaLifornia to 0anad.a would

further aggrevate the imbalance of freight flow. Consequently, Canad.fan

air carriers tend to discount Cal-ifornia perishable shipnents unless .:.::.: :

i.:, .,i,..:.,,'
such shipments are able to afford. a rate that will conpensate for the ::.ì';;:,;,.

l-ack of backhaul on the route. fn contrast, air freighting of perish- ir,'r¡'.,..,:,rt.
i.-.:. : - 

:

able fruits and. vegetables is beconÍng popular in the U.S. as such

freight fron California to the Eastern t.S. seaboard. is helping to al-

Leviate the backhaul problen.

The linitations on the conpetitlveness of air freighting of

perishable fruits and vegetables fron California to Canada have been
l

shown as one6 that are of a general- industry nature, such as cost of

aircraft operation as well as ones that are specific to the routing con-

cerned.;nane1yinstitutionaIand'backhau1factors.Such1Ínitations

present a rather difficult situation to the aÍr carriers involved.. Even :.,'.-.,',.',,1

if technology and. efficient nanagement were to allow red.uctj.on of air .,.. 
i, ...,'.

freight rates to a conpetitive leveI, the backhaul and institutional 
¡','';.'¡"'..""

factors would still have to be overcome.

îo be conpetitive, the air freÍght rates have to corne cl-ose to

matching the rates of hauLing by notor carrier. IÍowever, generatly the

assunption is that such'f,::eight will have backhaul. If there is no

r2-_.--Views on the backhaul situation in Canad.a Ïrere expressed by
Mr. S. Howe, Air Canada, and. Mr. J. laverty, C.P. Air.
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backJraulr however, the air carrier is ob3-iged. to charge a rate that con-

pensates for the enpty backhaul. Such higher rates then becone non-

conpetitíve. A vicious-círcIe type of pricing policy for air freÍght

becones apparent. The air carriers, in the studyrs particurar case of

hauling perishable fruits and vegetables fron California to Canada, are

faced wíth certain choices or options. They have to either lower costs

of shipping to the poÍnt of being conpetÍtive as well as being rêmünêrå.-

tive with no blckhaul; or, create backhaur traffic to go along with the

addition to the fronthaul¡ or put an enphasis on other types of frei.ght.

Even if the backhaul problens are rernoved., the insititutionaL

factors nust be faced. The air carriers ¡nust seek approval of extend.ed.

or nelr franchÍses to be able to operate in a fLerible enough nanner.

Alsor once air carriers become conpetitive, the exenpt notor camiers

will provitle stiffer conpetÍtion.

ft becones obvious at thls point in the stud.y that the situation

stud.ied. here of transporting perishable fruits and vegetables fron CaIl-

fornÍa to canad.a by air freight is not representative of the general

situation facíng air freightts entrance Ínto the perishable shipping

fielcl nor is Ít a situatíon where air freightrs inherent characterÍstics

can be put to marimum ad.vantage. In fact, the chosen routes for the

studyr because of their extra conpetitive linitations, will require nuch

more lowering of present air frefght rates than on nost any other routes

in order to becone conpetÍtive in hauling perishable fruits and vege-

tables.
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D. AIR FREIGET ROUTES CURRENÎTT HAÜLING PERISEABIES

Route sÍtuations can be nad.e nore suitable for air freight in

several rlayÊ. Firstr routes where there are Ro backhaul or institu-

tional linltations to be overcome once conpetitive aÍr freight rates

have been achÍeved.. Second, routes where the perishable fruits and.

vegetablee take the fo::n of backhaul and could. possibly afford. to have

more conpetitive rates. Such a situatíon exists ln Canada in Britísh

Colunbia. Perishables that eould. be shipped. by air are cherries fron

the 0kanagan Valley and. blueberries fron the peatnoss near Vancouver.

So anxious are the airlÍnes to get business out of
Vancouver that they are prepared. to talk special rates
to entice potential shlppers, In other words, if there

, is a farn product that could be air shipped if given a
rate coneession, the airlfpes wilJ. tlo their utnost to
engíneer that concession.t/

llhird' and perhaps the area with the nost potential for shipping

fruits and vegetables is that of trans-ocean shipping. îhe onry other

node of transportation now avaiLable to service these routes is ocean-

going vessels, However, most ocean-voyages are relatively hard. and.

rough on the freight; are Ín terms of weeks for d.oor-to-door d.elivery;

have very ínfrequent arrÍvals and. departures; and. hand.ling, packing and.

refrigeration costs are high. Often the resul.t of such a voyage is to

have consid.erable spoil.age and deterioration of a shipneat such as

perishables. PerishabLe fruit and veggtable prod.ucers feel that there

Ís little gain by shipping their connod.ity by ship due to the above

factors.

I,"R"pott: Marketing: IIow the Jet Á,ge is Boosting Fruit
Salesr" þ!E.@!!, No. 22, 0ctober 26, 1967, p. 5.

,. ..: -.,::
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Air carriers believe that such routes over long d.istances of

water would best be suited. to the inherent advantages of air freight.

this ís the area in which they hope to expand and. d.evelop markets.

Besides, quite often períshable frult and vegetable flights could. well

be helping provide backhaul on overseas routes.

As nentíoo"dr14 C.P. Aír has had. trouble finding out-going

frelght fron Vancouver. They have started. to fly cherries to London,

Hong Kong, Itlanchester and various other European cities. By using air

frelght, trB.C. cherries hit the narket before the local crop rraÊr ready

and. buyers turned a bLintl eye tolrard.s the prenir-m price to get their

first taste of the 
""""orr.n15 

By co-ord.ination between the airLine and.

B.C. Tree Fruít lrtd., trcherrieg picked in the Okanagan on a Monday

morning were on sale in Manchester on the l{ed.nestiay no"ning.,r16 C.P.

Air has aLso started overseas shipnents of bluebemies. They ship these

to Europe as wel-I as Toþo and the Far East.

The shÍpnent of perishabJ.e fruits and vegetables fron Canad.a

started. as an Itenergency distrÍbution of a crop normal narkets could not

absorb.ol? However, sueh shipments have expanded. to become regular

frelght ite¡ns. ÀIso, Canad.ian air carriers would. Iíke to start taking

advantage of the opposite growing season between the Northern and

Southern henispheres and ship fruits and. vegetables from the in-season

area to the off-season area.

t4&¿g.,

tt&g.,
tu@.,
t?.H..,

p. 5.

p. 5.

p. 5.

p.5.



CEAPIER VII

CONCTUSTONS AND IMPIICATIONS

ÏIhiÌe this thesis ¡vas basically a descriptive and exploratory

studyr sone general- conclusions and inpLications can be dra¡un wíth res-

pect to transportation of perishable fruits and. vegetabl-es into Oanada

at the present tlne. Most of the conclusions fron this study have been

drawn within the individual chapters. As a resurt, the first portion

of this chapter is a reiteration and. consolldation of the concluslons

nad,e throughout the stud.y. The second portion of the chapter deals

wíth sone general inplications that nay be drawn fron the stucty with

respect to transportation of perishable fruits and vegetables in general

and. the role of air in transportíng such perÍshables.

A. CONCTUSIONS

The ability of d.onestie producers of fresh fruits and. vegetables

to satisfy the Canadian consumerrs d.emand for fresh fruits and vege-

tabres is decreasing. rn the last few years, inports have been used

increasingly to neet Canadian consumer de¡oand. for peri-shables. Consuner

d.enand. for perishables has been increasíng for two reasons. First, the

standard of livíng has risen over the last two decad.es. As a resurt

more and nore people have been abLe to afford the rerative ruxury of

fresh produce. Another faeet of having nore incone is the witlingness

and ability of the consuner to purchase fresh produce on a Jrear-round

basis if it is avairable. îhe end result is an increased. per capita

denand. for fresh prod.uce. A natural cause of increased. consuner d.emand.

:'tirù-*:f--9:iïs-:ã{i:.i.!.{-Tili
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is the increase in the number of consumers through population Íncreases.

canadian production, on the other hand., has not been able to

provid.e either enough fresh produce or a constant year-round. suppry of

fresh prod.uce to keep up with denand.. The defieit must be nad.e up in
fresh produce inports. Perishable fruits and. vegetables have a very 1ow

storage time eapacity and. therefore nust be irnported on a year round.

basis. llhus, the shortage of donestio perishables to satisfy a constant

consumer d.enand. nust be net by inported perishables.

Along with a de¡aand for inports, there is the ensuing derived.

denand for transportation of the inports. It was concluded. that even

Íf the ínported proportion of total consunption of the six selected.

períshables in this stud.y renains constant, by rgBO there wirl be a

7 tSoo carload. lot increase in required. transportatÍon here, arone.

along with this íncrease in the actual anount of transportation re-
quiredr there is a d.eveloplng trend. towards shippers d.enanding greater

qualÍty of eervice from the carriers providing the transportation.

Shippers of perishables are beconing more willing to trad.e-off

a lower freÍght rate for rnore quality of service at a higher freight

rate. However, the anount that they are willing to trade in price has

a linÍt. lransportation costs are fairly signifícant within the total
cost of providing perishabl-es. This neans that an increase in freight
rates is transmitted to the príce of the good. either in totar or a pro-

portion d.epending upon d.emand and supply elastícities for the conmotlity.

the denand for perishables is considered. nore elastic than the d.enand

for food. in general-. The end resuLt assuming a nornar suppry curve is
that a freight rate increase will increase the conmod.ity's overall cost

L.:::!'
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and. thus d.ecrease the quantity of the conmodity d.enanded. A d.ecrease

in quantity of the connod.lty demand.etl Lead.s to a decrease in transpor-

tation required' These characteristfcs, then, prevent shippers fron

trading-off past a certain leveI. However, shippers of perishables

have deternined that the better qualíty of product that they can pro-

vider the nore profit there is to be made. shfppers are thus requiring

faster, nore flexibte service fron the carrlers.

Air freíght supplies the híghest qual-ity of service but tracli-

tionalLy its rates have been too high to allow for a prÍce-qua}ity

trade-off. Rail presently has the lowest rates for shipping perishables.

Motor carriers, whiLe not possessing all the quality of service

attributes of aÍr carriers, have considerably better quality of service

features than raÍl at a price nuch closer to rail than air freighting.

For this reason, shippers are willing to trade-off the rower cost of

rail transportatÍon for the slightly higher priced motor carrier

transportation of better qualÍty. Consequently, trucking of perishabre

fruits and vegetabres fron Carifornia to canad.a is increasing. For

instance, over 90 per cent of the strawberries Oanada inports are

shipped. by truck.

To d.eternine the transportation situation in shlpping perishable

fruÍts and. vegetabres into Canad.a, a cost conparison study (fron the

shipperrs standpoing) was nad.e on the nost conmonry used. routes for

shipping perishables fron California into Canad.a. The results of this

comparison on the four California to Canada routes showed that raitroad.s

provided. the lowest rates for the service whÍte airlines provided. the

nost qual.íty of service. However, air transport of fresh fruits and.
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vegetables was hiehly unLikel-y at present air freight rates while rail

was out-classed by notor carriers in provid.Íng quality of service. The

ability of motor carriers to exceLl in this area was confirned.. Motor

carriers were close to being conpetitive wÍth rail on rates while pro-

vid.ing nany of the quality of service benefits of air. Ae shfppers

appear wíi.Iíng to trad.e-off sone price for service, it was conclud.ed

fron the present rate strrrcture and. quallty of se¡vice structure of the

three nodes that notor carriers are best suitetl to ful-filt the need.s of

both the shipper and. consumer in trarisporting perishables into Canad.a.

tCbile trucking generally is rate cornpetitive with rail there

are certain instÍtutional factors that nay prevent notor carrÍers fron

shipping fron California into Eastern Canada. Provincial regulations

on highway transport effeetively linit truckingrs conpetitiveness by

pLacing surcharges on l-oads coning into Eastern Canad.a. Also, there is

a Lack of reciprocÍty between these Eastern Provinces and. ialifornia

which also tend.s to thwart notor carrier hauling between the two a?eas.

üntil recÍprocity is establ-ished., rail will likely contínue servicing

these centers. However, piggy-back hauling is being used. to achÍeve

sone of the advantages of shipping perishabl.es by notor carrj-er.

The eonpetitiveness of the aircraft in hauling fresh fruits and

vegetables is affected. by its inability to nateh d.irect eosts of truck

and. raÍI on these and. other routes as caloulated in this study. How-

ever, there are technological innovations on the horizon that nay

enable air carriers to become ¡nore coürpetitive on at l-east some routes.

0f major inportance is the d.evel.opnent of the con¡nercial version of the

C-54 transport. It wíIl increase the paytoad capaeity of an aircraft
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to over seven tines that of conmercial air freíghters presently being

used. People in the air industry feel that such aircraft will enable

air carriers to quote aír freight rates that will be conpetitive vrith

current notor carrier rates.

0n the routes stutlied in this thesis, the air freight rates

are but one factor affecting air carriers in conpeting for perishable

fruit and. vegetable traffic. .Also inportant are the institutional and

backhaur factors. presently there is a generaL lack of franchise

arrangements betneen Canada and the U.S. allowing Canadian air carriers

aceess to California. This lack of franchises restricts the potential

service that Canadian air carriers could. give perishables shippers.

The Íntensity of regulation atnong the three mod.es tend.s to favor truck

hauling of perishables relative to rail and. air. Motor earriers hauling

perishable fruits and vegetables are granted rrexenptft classifÍcation.

One of the rights of thfs classification is no rate regulation.

Finally, shipments of perishable fruits and vegetables from

CaLifornia to Canada aggravate the backhaul problem on the particular

routes chosen in this study. As a result, either a more even traffic

flow nust be developed. before perishables îriIl be accepted. as regular

air freight, or air freight rates nust d.rop low enough so that air car-

riers can charge for no backhaul- and. stÍIl renain conpetitive.

Ffrther investigation of air freightts ability to generally

conpete in the shipnent of perishable fruits and. vegetables showed that

the routes analyzed. in this stud.y are of the type where air freight

will have the hardest job in beconing conpetitÍve due to the added.

institutional and backhaul problems. Routes on whieh air conpetes with
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ocean travel and on which perishable freight taken on moves in a direc-

tion such as to help alleviate backhaul problens are the type of routes

on which air carriers have the best chance of beconing a mo"e conpetitive

node in shipping perishable fruits and. vegetables.

B. PROBüE}'IS RETATED TO lHE STTJÐT

0ther conclusions ancl problens related to the nechanics of the

stutly became evid.ent throughout the eourse of research on the topic.

The following eection of this chapter deals wÍth such conelusíons and

problens so as to famillaríze the read.er with their presence.

The originaL topic of the study was broad in scope. One of the

first problens was to narrow this scope. An ind.uctive approach r.¡as used.

whereby specific routes would be stud.ied. and results obtained." From

these results then, a general application of the feasibility of air

shipnent of fresh fruits and vegetables could be nad.e. The nodel chosen

for the cost of clistribution-conparison was the Total Cost Coacept.

Thls nodeL seened approprfate in that it allowetl for both a price and

quaLity of service conparison on a specific route.

Eowever, there were dralrbacks Ín using this nodel Ín this par-

ticular study. The drawbacks were in the mechanics of the nod.el itself,

and the lack of data avaÍIab1e to be put to use in the nodel. The Total

Cost Concept nodel nas basically tlesígnetL to evaluate the econonic

feasibÍlity of air freighting a co¡nnod.ity fron the standpoint of a

specifÍc shipper. It ís not conpletely suited to an internod.al conpari-

son which was an integral part of the objectives of this study. AIso,

it was found that the Total Cost Concept was d.esignecl for conparing

ilis:liill
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shipping by aÍr over long routes on which the conpeting surface trans-

port nod.e would constitute ocean-going ships. Because of the short

overland route (California to Canad.a), nany of the cost elenents were

the sane for alL three nod.es and. consequently the internod.al compari.son

was essentially a comparÍson of transportation rates. The restrictions

of this nodel thus affected any conclusions or generalizations that nay

result from its use.

As in nost econonic analyses the lack of ad.equate rate d.ata was

a particular d.rawback in the use of this mod.el. As weL1, it was a

general drawback to the whole study. Rate data on motor earrier ship-

nents of perishables to Canada was hard. to obtain. Any study concernfng

itself wj.th rates of nexenptrr notor carriers has to face the possibility

of scarce data. Such carriers, as mentioned, are not required. to file

rates. Rate bargaining Ís done for each truckload eamied ,by eexemptrt

carrlers with no exact ilata kept of rates agreed upon. Any availabl_e

infornation on such shÍpments was obtained. fron Canadian trueking

sources. The lack of truek data tendetl to nake the total cost conpari-

son less conpS.ete than could have been possible had such data been

avaiLable.

Even if conplete freight rates were available on ¡notor carriers,

other relevant d.ata were not im¡ned.iately available. Firns do not

usually keep conplete record.s on sueh items as handling and packing

charges. Unless a Êpeeific stud.y has been done on such charges, the

data are not read.ily accessable. Ind.irect costs on ¡yarehousíng and

inventory are also not r¡sualJ.y kept and if they are kept, they usually

are not of precise enough quallty for use in a total cost eouparison.

!tl
t'.::
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AIso, if one wanted such information, he would have to acquire Ít over

a long tern. However, the Tota1 Cost Coneept was deveJ.oped. for short-

run analysis.

view

f{i:,.:¡*
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In a descriptive study of this type, it is irnportant that a

to the practical be rnaintained. ft is necessary to try and. d.evelop

sense of ¡¡hat is happening in the industry at the present tíme. One

of the best ways d.iscovered to d.evelop this sense ¡yas to have personal

intervie¡rs with persons connected and. engaged with the topic at hand.

Such people were able to give insight into the problem areas assooiated

with thig topic. Views obtained. from such interviews l¡ere used to forn-

ulate the scope of this study.

C. IÍ{PTICATIONS

lhe trucking industry nust prepare to increase capacity for

carrying perishable fruÍts and vegetables in the next few yôars. This

is due to the expected. increase 1n d.e¡nand. for perishabLes and. the cor-

responding expectetl switch to trucking fron rail in the future. Motor

carri.ers nust be able to neet the new demand while at the sane tine

naíntaining or increasing their current quality of service. For the

rails, on the other hand., the future of rail shipnent of perishable

fruÍte and vegetables looks pessinistic. To conpete in hauling these

perishables, it is inperative that railroads inprove their quality of

service. Air shipnent of fresh fruits and. vegetables Ls not seen as a

contender in the California to Canada routes perhaps until introduction

of the new jumbo-jet stage of aircraft.

For Eastern Canacla to share in the shift fron rail to notor

carrier shipment of perishable fruits and vegetables, reciprocity
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treatles will have to be nade with California, the prine suppl_ier of

canadars perishable inports. currently, as has been nentioned., there

are institutional restrÍctions in the forn of loatt surcharges and lack

of reciprocity that are keeping notor carriers fron hauling to Ontario

and Quebec. One factor that night bring about ehange is the intro-
'd.uction of fed.eral regulation of extra-provincial trucking. trlt eould

lead to more effective bargaining between Canad.a and. the U.S. on the

opening up of cross-bord.er trucking runs. Transborder trucking is

shapÍng l¡p as the big growth area for the indrlstry.rrl

As air freight direct eosts are high compared. to sinilarly cal-

culated rail and road- d.ireet costs on the routes stud.led., air carriers

are not J-ikely to becone najor transporters of perishables in the

foreseeable future. Also, the airlÍnes, to becone nore competitive on

the California to Canada routes, will have to contend with the adtlitional

institutlonal and. backhaul factors. For these reasons, air carriers

wllL not becone regul-ar perishable fruit and vegetable earriers on the

short donestic routes to Canad.a. Eowever, under certain special con-

ditions such as energencles, Ifuaited. amounts of the connodity could. move

by air.

Ðue to the ad.ditional problens existing on the selected. routes,

air carriers should and. will turn to routes on which new narkets can be

devel-oped. and established narkets extend.ed.. Such uarkets are those where

new freight is helping to aLleviate backhauÌ problens. .A.s Canada

generally has more air freight coning into it than going out, it wouLd.

seen that air carriers should be lnvestÍgating the possibility of

}lh" Fio"ncial Deeemler 27, 1969, p. 1.
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shipping out Canad.ian perishable fruíts and. vegetables by air. Thls

woul.d help Canadars balance of trade as well as ai.r carriers. Sone

shipnents of thís type to overseas countries have been mad.e. As Canad.a

has a backhaul problen on European and Japaneee air routes and these

countries are experÍencing significant increases in their stand.ards of

living (a condition under which perishable produce consunption generally

Íncreases), CanadÍan air carriers could. conceivably further d.evelop

these narkets. Ocean shipping usually cannot provid.e fresh produce due

to the deterioratlon of qualíty of the good on suoh a long hau}. Air

freight, however, can provid.e two d.ay servíce anil introduce fresh, high

quality prod.uce into such foreign markets.

D. SUGGESTIONS FOR ¡'ITRTHER STUDT

An area of further study woul"d. be to analyze Canadian perish-

abLe producersr potential- in developing and. expandíng narkets for theír

perÍshabl-es in overseas countrj.es. 0f particular interest would be the

Japanese-CanadÍan trade possibii.ities. Airline conpanies are very Ínter-

ested. in this type of research. They feeL that air freightrs role is

not to take away freight fron other nodes, but to develop and expand

narkets for new types of freight which to this tine have been unprofÍt-

able. lhis analysis couLd be broad.ened. to inclutle a wider range of

conrnod.ities that are suitable for shipnent by air.

Throughout this study, rates as quoted by the carriers were used

as costs to the shipper of noving perishables. A further extension of

this stud.y would. be to Look at costÍng and. rate-nakÍng wÍthln each node

with special enphasis on the transportation of perishabLes. If

l.: :'
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transportation rates vrere estabrished. on a cost basis, it wourd be

possible to nake some reco¡nmendations as to which nod.e is the nost

efficient fron the standpoint of long-run allocation of resources for

the transportatioa of perishables. Eowever, this would. not be an easy

task. Not only is the d.eterninatÍon of transport costs very d.ifficult,

but transportation econonÍsts have ctifferent vÍews as to how transport

services shourd. be priced. îhat is, shoultl the price of transport

services be based. on full costs or Less than fu1l costs?2

2_-For a more complete descrÍption of this controversy, the
interested. read.er is referred. to John R. Meyer, Ilerton J. póck,

Pricing of lransportati.on servicesrrt Proceed.inss of the corroquiun
Series on lranspórtation. 1967-196á,
Stud.ies, Uníversity of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Vol. I, June, 1968).
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